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A Sew Year's Caneing.
Monday night an effort was inside by
Mr. Yale to regain possession but without
NO BONES BROKEN.
ttoail.
W. W. Wines,
As the shades of the New Year's eve
Tuesday morning the store was the
Will you permit a long time friend of scene of considerable amuremeiit to the were beginning to fall, a mysterious lookMr. Wines to add a few words to your outsiders and a great deal of excitement ing package was handed in the front door
of the senior editor's cottage. It might
excellent editorial notice of him of last (or the offijers in charge. T. F. Leonard, have been a stick of dynamite or some ina constable, appeared at the door and deweek?
manded admission to serve an execution, fernal machine from some contemporary
Mr. Wines was a gentleman at heart, which had been secured by Chaa. Mellor whose efforts to blow us up in hi? editorwhich is very different from being a for $75 due him. This was refused but ial columns had been unsuccessful, for all
gentleman on the surface only. Not Leonard thought his 45 years services as he knew. But with careless dsregatd of
only his conscious wishes, but his very an offieer were not be balked in this man- the consequences the package was opened
Remnants from all departments
instincts were kind, helpful to others, ner. He procured a 6tep-ladder and pro- and great was the surprise at finding it to
to
be found on one counter, at
ceeded
to
force
open
the
transom
over
the
be a beautiful, gold-headed, ebony cane, on
obliging, humane, sympathizing. He
doors. The transom was opened and the head of which was artistically enprices
from i to h off—must be
acted out the golden rule constantly then the battte began, Leonard, half way
and unflaggingly, and at the same time through the transom endeavoring to in- graved : " From the employees to K.
sold
before
inventory. Some cloaks
Kittredge, Jan. 1st, 1890." Attached to
he carried out the scriptural injunction duce those inRide to allow him to enter. the cane was a neat card containing the
i off; others i off. Come and see
of not letting his left hand know what Finding that this method would avail him names of the donors and the expression
our big stock go. Remember, the
his right was doing. If we could have nothing, he decided to force h : s way in. of their kind regards, which the recipient
assortment is more broken each
Warning
those
inside
to
stand
aside,
a mass meeting of all those to whom Mrappreciates even more than the gift.
Absolutely Pure.
day.
MACK & SCHMID.
^fones had done some real favor, not of Leonard swung himself partly in and preThis powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
TO THE EMPLOYEES!
kindness simply, but some marked ben- pared to drop. A drawn revolver prestrength
and
wholesomenesa.
More
economical
at him stopped him for a moment,
You will please accept my warmest than the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold in
efit, I think that i t would not only be sented
competition with the multitude of low test, short
and several raps from a cane only aroused
a large one, but that those present his ire. Letting himself drop, he was on thanks for your testimonial, very appro- weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
priate now whib I am unfortunately com- Cans. ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 Wall
would be very much surprised at the the inside and proceeded to make a levy. pelled to depend on a cane or two in my t., N. Y.
others they found there. Perhaps no He was finally put out by foree by those weak perambulating efforls. I shall ever
one would be more surprised than those iu charge, and thus the matter now stands, cherish it as a memorial of the pleasant
OUK 33 CENT COLUMN.
who thought they knew him best. I t Peters )n still holding the stock under the relations cf the years we have spent toAdvertisements, such as To Kent, For Sale,
mortgage.
The
sheriff,
several
lawyers
and Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be
gether.
was not so much that he was secretive
inserted three weeks for 2:5 c e n t s .
the interested parties have all taktn a
With earnest wishes for the prosp^roas
about his kindnesses, as that they were and
hand in the matter, and Leonard is future of every one of your number, I reto him like the song to the bird, so nat- threntened with arrest for breaking into
WANTED.
K. KITTREDGE.
ural that they were spontaneous, and the store, while he in turn contemplates main your friend,
ANTED—A Young lady to take a course in
he gave them no thought himself.
having the entire party arrested for reShorthand and Typewriting and pay her
His Head Blown Oft*.
tnition t>5 doing light work. Call at school over
He was a very active man, constantly sisting an officer.
Calkins'pharmacy
on State St. S. A. Moran. tf
Ellis Freese of Dexter, a young man
bestirring himself in his business, or
1890.-1890.
whose father lives on First-st, in this city,
. for his friends, or in the pursuit of some
ANTED—To
purchase
in first or second
The Lucky Winners.
met with a sudden and terrible death last
ward, a buildiog lot or a medium sized
good work. His sympathies were alTee drawing of the New Year's gift?, Friday atternoon. He went to spend the house and lot. Address S. Rosemhaler, city. 85
ways alive to anything that would benefit others or the community, and when offered by J. T. Jacobs & Co. to their cus- day with a friend, John Pratt, who lives
ANTED—Two men to sell May's Cough
Syrup, well introduced, easy to sell, good
mything had his sympathy it had also tomers, was held at the Armory yesterday near Dexter.
In the afternoon they
wages. M. C. Reeves, 8 Thompson-st.
lot only his financial assistance, but
went out on a hunting expedition. Relis active co-operation. He would give atternoon. The hall contained fully 500 turning to Pratt's house late in the afterANTED -1000 bushels of rye at highest market prices. Allmendinger & Schneider.
'or public objects, not only money, but people who were to participate in the noon, Freese went to the wood shed to
thought and work. He was always a drawing, when J. T. Jacobs called the clean his gun, Pratt stepping into adjoinFOR RENT.
mainstay and very active member of
OR RENT—Furnished ho'ise 31 Jefferson-st,
the church. Its business affairs, its Sun- gathering to order at two o'clock and ing room for a minute. The report of a
-ATcorner of Maynard. Enquire at the house.
day school work; anything about it in turned the details ot the drawing over to gun was hea'd and Pratt stepping quickly —386.
which he could be of service, received the meeting. W. W. Watts was chosen out found Freese with the whole side ot
his head blown off. Judging from the
always his active co-operation.
pOR RENT—A suite of rooms in the HamilIt took many years of acquaintance as chairman, and Geo. Dengler and E. position in which he was lying and the ' tou Block, suitaiile for light housekeeping.
Room for office, apply to
to thoroughly appreciate Mr. Wines, Dieterle as secretaries. M. C. LeBeau, S. marks of teeth on the ramrod, it is evi- Also
786
A. W. HAMILTON.
but when his friends at last grasped the W. Millard and George Foster were ap- dent that Freese tried to pull the ramrod
full meaning of his broad sympathy for pointed a committee to take charge of the from the socket with his teeth, and in so
OR RENT—Two houses, one with seven
rooms and one with lour rooms. Inquire at
all that was in favor of religion and drawing. It was decided that the 50 ih doing one barrel of the gun was dis41 North Fifth Street.
85
good morals, his generous, almost number drawn should take the sewing ma- charged.
boundless, kindness to others, his un- chine, the lOOtn the harness, the 150th
.HIM Ili.l.A.Mdl >.
Freese was 28 years of age, a carpenter
tiring activity which, when not spent in the stove, and the 200th the organ.
by trade, and was well thought of by all p o LET—The farm known as the Eber White
his business, was spent to benefit
The committee put the duplicate tickets,
J. farm situated on W. Liberty-st., Ann Arbor.
others, and his sterling virtues, they
who knew him.
Inquire at the house.
85
felt for him a respect and affection nearly 16,000 in number, into a churn,
-ONwhich it has been the lot of few men to from which they were drawn by a blinddfeKA T*f\ flfe i K(\ A MONTH can be
folded boy. The tickets drawing the
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
SOU
I U 3 p l O U made dear of excall out.
penses
selling
a
HEW
PICTORIAL
bonk
we
I would like to give you some illus- prizes were : Sewing machine, No. 8064 ;
Andrews & Co., the Huron-st book- have just published. Agents meeting with great
trations of what I know of Mr. Wines' harness, No. 12,371; stove, No. 13,365; seller?, contemplate going out of business success. We furnish explanatory circulars free.
Address O. A. BROWNING & CO.
good deeds, but it would be somewhat organ, No. 14,028. The holder of the and offer their stock at cost. S. C. AnToledo, Ohio.
of a betrayal of confidence, so I will ticket winning the stove was H. F. Bab- drews will probably move to Chicago and
P. S.—A few general agents wanted on special
or guaranteed salary.
refrain. 1 will not, however, refrain cock, a medical student, and Adolph engage in business. The firm has been commission
08
a u s . 21-'8<M?m.
from sending you this note as an indi- Mogk, son of Angust Moek, held the engaged in the book business in this city
cation
of
the
regard
I
had
for
the
man,
ticket
which
drew
the
harness.
The
holdT
for nearly 15 yearp, and their retirement
and the reverence in which I hold his ers of the other winning tickets have not will make a decided change in the book
memory.
X.
yet made themselves known, but the trade here.
articles drawn await them at the store.
Will Make a
The drawing was conducted in a fair and
The Masonic "Goat" in Public.
A committee consisting of Mr. H. P.
By O. H. WOBDEN.
The joint installation of the officers of impartial manner, and the meeting closed Glover, Dr. James Hueston and Alderman
with three cheers for J . T. Jacobs & Co. George, visited Toledo Tuesday in the inGolden Rule and Fraternity lodge?, F. and and their New Year's presents.
OF
terest of tb.e T. and A. railroad extension
A. M., which was held at Masonic Temple
to Detroit. The officers of the road gave
last Thursday evening, was enjoyed by
Family Reunion.
them a hearing, and arrangements will be
several hundred friends of the members cf
The fourteenth annual reunion and made for another meeting soon.—Ypsi- COMMENCING NOVEMBER 25.
these organizations who spent a pleasant
lantian.
Christmas tree of the family of the late
evening. The ceremonies of installation
Isn't it about time that our citizens used
were novel and interesting. The pro- Orson Packard, was held at the residence their influence in getting the T. and A. A Full line of Millinery, Fancy Goods and
Hair Goods can always be found at
gramme opened with a selection by the of H. C. Packard of Salem, Dee. 25, 1889. A. to run a branch into Detroit ? A comJust what you want for Christmas
After
singing,
prayer
and
recitations,
the
NO. 7 ANN ST., ANN ARBOB.
Chequamegons, during which the officers
peting line to the metropolis would be a
Present.
to be installed and those who were to report of the historian was read, from
great advantage to Ann Arbor.
Very nice. Late Style. Shapes.
take nart in the ceremonies marched to which we glean the following facts:
the front of the hall and were seated.
Colors.
Number in family, 37; number of famSubrinah Tice is an old lady, 72 years
After prayer by Rev. W. S. Btudley ily present, 31; guests, 6; families absent, old, who has an ungrateful son. About a
and a selection by a male quartette con- Irving Quackenbush's of West Branch, year ago she deeded her little property in
sisting of Messrs. Wilfey, St. James, Mich., and W. S. Packard's of South Da- the third ward in this city to her son,
Mutechel and Fall, the officers elect were kota; number of deaths since last report, James M. Tice and his wife, the considerinstalled according to the ancient cere- 1; Births, 5; the total age of family, 998; ation being that the son should support
AMD
monies of the order, L/has. E. Hiscock oldest, Levi Qaackenbush, 65; youngest, the mother and her aged husband. This
STAMPING ROOMS.
the son failed to do, but instead raised
acting as installing officer and L. C. Good- 8J months; average, 27 years.
Following the report of the historian $100 on the property, had a big time with
rich a* marshal. The officers installed
came the distribution of presents in which the money, but did not contribute one cent All Materials for Fancy Work constantly on
Nothing better for Holiday Present.
were as follows:
all were remembered, and which were nu- to his mother. This Judge Kinne considGOLDEN BULK LODGE, NO. 159.
Hand. Zephyrs, Yarn. Germantown .Wools,
We have them all styles, all prices.
ered a little previous on the boy's part,
N J Kyer
Worshipful Master. merous and useful.
Canvas. Felte, etc. Agent for the
Opera, Everett, Ties, 75 cents to $5.
R.' B. Cuthbert
8enlor Warden.
Then followed the most enjoyable part and on Monday the deed was set aside by
P. D. Corset.
J. B. Davis
Junior Warden. of the day, the feast of oystera and chick- the circuit court.
D. c. Fall
-treasurer.
MARY F . M1LEY.
i
JST D. Gates
Secretary. en pies, supplemented by goodies of all
8. Cramer
Senior Deacon. kinds. After a social hour or two the Next week will be celebrated as the No. 20 E . W a s b i n g t o n - S t . , A n n A r b o r .
M. F. Lantz
Junior Deacon.
E.A. Wiedman, }
Stewards. family adjourned to meet in one year at week of prayer by the evangelical
E. L. Seyler,
I
„,
churches throughout the country. The
Levi Qaackenbush's of Superior.
Z. Roatfi......
Tyler.
services in this city will be held in union
FRATERNITY LODGE, NO. 262.
each evening instead of afternoons as
No. 13 Ann St., is the place for
C B Pavison,
Worshipful Master.
Regular Summer Weather.
Gentlemen's Furnishings.
Shoes for al
heretofore, at the various churches as folj ' E Beal
Senior Warden.
LITTLE ROCK, ARK., Dec. 26th, 1889.
M. E Cooley,
Junior Warden
lows:
Monday, Presbyterian church;
15
Main
Street,
17
Main
Street.
W B Smith
Treasurer.
To THE REGISTER:—It may seem in- Tuesday, Baptist church; Wednesday,
G. H. Pond
Secretary.
W R Price
Senior Deacon. credible to people in my native city— regular prayer meeting at each church; IN TEA, COFFEE, KEROSENE OIL,
J.'B.Dowdi'gan"!
Junior Deacon. " The Athens of America"—in Michigan, Thursday, Methodist church; Friday, CROCKERY, LAMPS, OLASS-WAKE,
I N - WARE, BL'TTOHS, THREAD,
C. W. Greenman, 1
Stewards' that here in the " City of Roses" the Congregational church. The pastor of T
HOSIERY, ROCKINW HORSES, EXC. Niethatnmer, J
PRVSS WAWONS, OIL CAN;*, SLOP
T.Taylor
Tyler. dust has been about as plent.ful during each church will deliver an address or PA I US, BROOMS, BRCSHEN, TOVS
After another selection by the quartette the past three weeks, as in the midst of sermon on the subjeet suggested by the AM) NOTIONS. GOODS MARKED
DOWN TO T H E LOWEST POINT,
W. G. Doty, Deputy Grand Commander summer, and the days have been almost Evangelical Alliance, on the evening that LARGE
STOCK, NEW GOODS.
of the Grand Commandery of Knights as warm and balmy as the average sum- the service is held in his respective church.
mer
days
west
of
the
Cascades
in
Oregon
L. M. BENNETT.
Templar of Michigan, was introduced to
The report in last week's REGISTER imthe audience and gave an address upon and Washington.
The grass and plants are still green. plying that young Mr. John Cranson of
masonry. He gave those present an insight into the legends and traditions of Overcoats during the present month have Dexter had committed suicide, was a
masonry, its history in modern times and been a luxury. Windows are open and very unfortunate mistake. We obtained
AND
the object and attainments of the order. doors are daily left ajir. The thermome- our information from tbe dalies and henco
The address was a short, concise and ter has ranged between 60 and 70 degrees printed what we did. The report of our
scholarly defense of the masonic institu- during the day. The sky for the most Dexter correspondent, though sent at
tions and was interesting to the audience. part free from clouds, and winds a gentle once, came just a few hours too late for
Music and the benediction by Rev. Dr. zephyr. The climate here compares very us to rectify the mistake. Mr. Cranson
Studiey concluded the regular f xercises of favorably with that on the Pacific coast, was an exceptionally bright young man I will pay $12 oo per cord, cash, for Good Second
Growth Hickory Butts, suitable for Axe
the evening, but until 12 o'clock the Ctit- ijut the nights are not so cool in summer. and was highly esteemed by all who
Handles.
J. A. BOHNET.
knew him, and it is absurd to think for a
quamegons gave a promenade concert in
moment that he took his own life. Tbe
the drll-room, much to the pleasure of the
one who started such a story owes the
younger guests present, who took the
Married.
most humble apology to the heart-broken or at M. C. R. R. Track, Ypsilanti.
opportunity of indulging in the "mazy
Married in the city of Dallas, Texas, parents in their great bereavement.
waltz " until the hour for closing came.
Good Second Growth White Ash also wanted.
Dec. 25th, at the residence of the bride's
brother,
S.
H.
Carrington,
Miss
Florence
M
a
r
r
i
a
g
e
L
i
c
e
n
s
e
s
.
Tnrned Out of His Store.
C. W. DICKINSON,
Carrington, late of Goliad, Texas, to Mr.
23
The financial event of the week has A. M. Hendon of Bessemer, Ala. They Earnest Paul. Lima
YPSILANTI,
MICH.
20
been the closing of the store o£ F. E. Yale left immediately for their future home in Mary Klinger, Lima
George
J.
Widmayer,
Sharon
22
on State-st, on a chattel mortgage, which Bessemer. Miss Carrington was formerly
Christina Gieskie, Sharon
23 Eborbarli * Sons, A n n A r b o r , s n p p l y
took place on Monday morning. The a resident of this city, but for several
AicentN for t h e G r e a t F r e n c h R e m Fred E. Palmer, Detroit
24
edy, DR. LeDUC'S P E R I O D I C A L
mortgage was given last July by Yale to years past has made her home in Goliad,
Myrtle
C.
Hanmer,
Ypsilanti
~
20
his wife, and was for $3,000 which it was where she has established herself as a lady George Brenner Ltma
from
France, act only upon the generative
25 organsParis.
in females and positively cure «uprt*slon
claimed she had let them have. Early of rare culture and loveliness of character. Mary K&lmbach, Sylvan
of
the
menses
(from whatever cause,) and all
—
18
periodical troubles peculiar to women. A safo. reMonday morning an assignment of this Mr. Hendon is the principal of a large and Frederich Mayer. Farmington
26 liable
remedy wan anted to promote menstruaflju™hing
school
in
Bessemer,
Ala.,
and
mortgage from Mrs. Yale to her eon,
26 tion or money refunded Should not be used
is a gentleman approved by the best Martha Jedele, Scio
pregnancy. The large proportion of Ills
Ohas. Crawford, a banker at Caseville,
-.. 23 during
to which ladies are liable is the direct result of a
standards. The young couple begin life Otto Shrader. New York
was recorded and the foreclosure imme- under most favorable auspices and the Lena Gisa, Ana Arbor
2i disordered or lrreau'ar menstruation. Ask any
druggist, Ann ArEor. AMERICAN PILh CO.,
diately followed, deputy sheriff Peterson friends of the bride in Ann Arbor, are pro- Thomas H. Leonard, York
21 Spencer, Iowa. ROBERT STEVENSON & Co.,
mal-.ing the levy and taking charge of the fuse in their congratulations.
Gertie A. Turner, York
18 Wholesale Agents, Chicago.
William Grannis, Milan
21
stock.
Edith Sweet, Mooreville
18

REMNANT SALE

POWDER

REMNANT SALE

W

W

A. RARE CHANCE

W

TO PURCHASE

w

F

REBUCED m m

I

F

FOR THIRTY DAYS WE

Will give Liberal Discounts

All Our Goods.

Preparatory to taking account of stock.

MRS. E. A. HOYT,

WINES & WORDBN.

SPECIAL SALE!
FELT HATS,

Mufflers.

MARY F. MILEY'S

ART EMBROIDERY

ATTENTION.

Slippers.

GOODSPEED'3,

Good Bargains!

WE ARE OVERLOADED ON

HICKORY

Pants, Pants.

HICKORY TIMBER,

We PANT to get rid of them. For two weeks
you can have your choice of

Delivered at my Shop*

200. PAIRS OF I D Fills FOR

Goods that are usually sold for $3,25, $3.50, $3.75
and $4.00. Come in and examine the goods.
On another table we have placed 200 Pairs of
Custom-Made Pants, price ranging from $4.00 to
$5.00,

Tour Choice For.953.95.

A Chance to buy Pants at less than jparket value
Examine the goods and be convinced of this fact.

WAGNER & CO.

READABLE RHYMES.
RELICS AND RARITIES.
but when the long supervisor untangled
The Time Is Here.
himself he concluded that it would be
A BTO?JE mansion built in 1650 on »
There is a time wnloh all men fear,
e&sier to walk home than to stop and farm near Greenbush, N. Y., still stands.
The season la at hand;
fix up the wreck.
When Discontent lifts up its head
A PETRIFIED rabbit and numerous old
THURSDAY, JAN. 2, 1890.
To scan a grieving land.
A Chelsea merchant has had a jar of coins were found twenty-four feet below
beans on exhibition which has caused the surface in Portsmonth, O.
The iceman leaves you double weight,
considerable excitement in that town,
And makes you heave a sigh
AT an auction sale of antiquities in
nearly everybody had a guess
To think how welcome 'twould have bees
AROUND THE COUNTY. where
Boston
a
cup
made
of
wood
from
the
Some time in last July.
registered on the number of beans it
contained. The beans were counted ghip Constitution brought $10.
The
plumber grins and waits with gle»
A BESIDENT of Rockland, Mass., has a
Pinckney now has street lights.
last week, there being 10,681. Ed.
The bursting water pipe;
meerschaum
said
to
have
been
smoked
The coal man grabs your pocket-book
Stockbride wants less mud or better Moore came the nearest to this number
by General Robert E. Lee in the war
At one stupendous swipe.
and won the first prize.
street crossings.
Thursday evening last.about 10 o'clock times.
A Unadilla farmer named Jamieson
The fiend who haunts each offlce room
people in the vicinity of E. E. Shaver s
LYON COUNTY, Kan., has a hand cornWill see but to ignore
bas lost his barn by fire.
residence were surprised to hear the
The sign with letters big and bold,
The Peninsular paper m ills at Ypsilan- aand play, but none were more sur- mill which is 150 years old. I t was captWhich says: "Please shut the door."
ured at Cerro Gordo, and was the first
» had a $5,000 fire Saturday night.
prised than Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Shaver, corn-mill in the country.
The actor soon will walk the track
T Wilkinson was elected "master is the musicwas in the front of their
And wish he had a sled.
A FULL-LENGTH oil portrait of Washworkman" of the Chelsea A. 0 . U. W. tiouse, and when they opened the door
You catch a cold and sit and wish
ington,
which
was
purchased
for
810
at
That you were good and dead.
A local entertainment at the town about 70 persons walked in, it being
—Merchant Traveler.
hall at Chelsea last Thursday realized the 10th anniversary of their marriage. the recent sale of the Barnum Hotel effects
in
Baltimore,
is
now
estimated
to
—Chelsea Standard.
S200.
Song of the Husker.
be
worth
$1,000,
experts
having
proA " Merchants' Carnival " is to be
Hark! far in the field over yonder
nounced i t an original by Gilbert C.
LITERARY NOTES.
'Tis the corn-husker merrily sings.
given at Dexter Tuesday evening JanStuart.
Oh, why Is he happy I wonder,
nary 21.
As the ears in the basket heflingsf
A FAXMEB of Wyandot County, O., reCongressman Allen and his wife
The frontispiece of the Magazine of
As he plucks the dry covers asunder,
•pent Christmas with the latter's mother Art for January is an etching by Leo- oently du{j up the remains of a sword,
And reveals the smooth grain gleaming under
As the ears in the basket he flings?
m Sharon.
pold Flameng of Meissonier's famous supposed to be the same that George
presented to Colonel CrawGeo. W. Axtell of Howell has been aainting, "The Halt." M. Flameng is Washington
"Ah,
here is a plump one, and yellow,
appointed one of the door keepers of the one of the best of living etchers, and ford, one of the heroes of the Indian
And hers is another as fine,
war.
It
was
found
near
the
spot
where
;his
is
an
admirable
example
of
his
Asa
this
isflSorefair than Its fellow,
House of Representatives.
Crawford was burned at the stake 107
And this has a color divine;"
The wind last week blew down two work.
So his voice by the distance made mellow
The opening paper is most appropri- years ago.
smoke stacks at Dundee—at the paper
a musical cadence and swell, oh!
ate to the season. It is on ''The NativiA CITIZEN of Germantown, Pa., re- Has
mill and at the stave mill.
A swell and a cadence divine!
ty of our Lord," as depicted in the Na- cently sold an old Bible for 8125. It
E. N. Ball of Hamburg has been re- tional
Blithe husker, cease not from your singing,
Gallery.
was a Bradbury edition, published in
elected secretary of the Michigan MeriThough my sadness I can not control;
Reproductions
are
given
from
the
Philadelphia,
and
one
of
the
first
printed
no Sheep Breeders' Association.
While the ears you are carelessly fllnginjf,
paintings of Fra Angellico, Botticelli, in this country. Very few copies of this
I think of the state of my soul—
The Dundee depot of the T. & A. A. Rembrandt, and the early Flemish
railroad has been repaired and fixed school. Following this comes an " In edition are now in existence. The pur- These words in my brain keep a-ringingi
"What
harvest to God am I bringing
chaser
was
a
descendant
of
the
pubop, so that it is now quite a depot.
Memoriam" of Jules Dupre, by Ernest lisher.
Should Death tear the husk from my soujt"
The Italian contingent that has ^hesneau.
—George Horton, in Chicago Herald. ;
A GENTLEMAN living in Richmond,
been working on the Michigan Central
We are given the concluding "Stroll
"I Guess Dot's So."
Va.,
owns
a
violin
which
is
associated
at Dexter has moved back to Detroit.
through the Peabody Museum at CamKomme here, now, liddle Gretchen.
with
the
early
history
of
Virginia.
It
Staneell Post G. A. R. has presented bridge, Massachusetts, by S. R. Koehler,
And listen wonce a vhlle;
* U. S. flap to the South Lyon union accompanied by a portrait of George is one of the four violins connected with
You flout me, cruel Maedchen,
the
early
history
of
that
section
of
the
You vant a man of sdyle,
school, which was dedicated last week.
Peabody.
In svallow-built coat and trousers trim,
"Hope Nursing Love " is a page pic- country. I t is marked: "Nicholas Amati
Ypsilanti and Pittsfield townships
A recklar svell vill go!
have a joint literary society. They ;ure after Sir Joshua, and then we fecit, Cremona, 1651." This violin was
"And I'm a goot long vays fom him"—
think one good society is better than come to a biographical and critical brought to this country by Robert BolVeil, I guess dot's so.
sketch of Carl Haag, by Frederick Wed- linz, the husband of Jane Rolfe, the
two poor ones.
You say I know no more als how
more.
granddaughter
of
Pocahontas,
who
was
Mrs Hulda Monroe of Lodi celebratTo go in ven it rains;
»d her 84th birthday on Dec. 21 by at "Wild Wales" is the subject of a well the daughter of the mighty Indian
Your sveet-herz must have wit, you vow,
llustrated
paper,
and
then
we
are
told
King Powhattan, of Virginia. The viofamily reunion. She settled in that
And so no end of pains
'Whata Memorial Window Should Be." lin is of superior tone, volume and finCould vin your stubborn hand for me,
township in 1836.
The notes are full and comprehensive, ish, and has been used by many promiWhose vorts so stumbling flow,
1
The house of F. E. Ortenburger in and keep the reader well posted iu the
I'm stupid as a man can be"—
nent performers during the past century.
Bridgewater caught fire from a gasoline art news of the world.
Veil, I guess dot's so.
QUITE a rarity in the way of an old
stove last week, but was extinguished
[Cassell & Company, Limited, New
Q'vite rich, as veil, you vant your knight,
before doing much damage.
book
is
exhibited
in
a
second-hand
book
York, 35 cents a number, $3.50 a year in
Tall houses, like a King,
store in Hartford. The volume is a
Dr. F. H. Bates of Stockbridge came advance.]
And eq'vipages sweeft and bright,
well-preserved copy of the "Works of
near passing to the other shore by the
And money 'vay to fling;
This is a splendid number of Cassell's Lucius A. Seneca, Translated into En"accidental suicide" route recently, takGrand lackeys by the score to run,
Family Magazine that ushers in the glish by Tho. Lodge, D. in Physics." I t
Nor ever weary grow—
ing an ounce of aconite bv mistake.
new
year.
In
the
first
place
there
is
a
'
I couldn't give you even von"—
A debating society at Dexter did not "rontispiece printed in delicate fawn was published by William Stanley, in
Veil, I guess dot's so.
meet with public favor, but a proposi- color, called "The Bridesmaids,'1 and London, in 1616. Evidently it is a first
edition. The typographical work is exBeauty, golt, a wit like sphynx—
tion to organize a social club brought there
the opening chapters of three cellent, in quaint old. characters, but
Ah, I have none of dese;
out all the young people in the village. serialsare
which give unusual promise of very olear. The paper is of remarkably
Yet lookey here, you roguish minx,
The first fire alarm in a year and a the interest to come.
You're only blaying tease.
texture, and much thinner than
half was sounded at South Lyon Dec.
Your heart Is mine, it tvlnkles out
In the way of descriptive articles we fine
usually
found
in
works
of
that
date.
20. It wasn't much of a fire either, on- have " The Artistic Aspect of RailBlue eyes vit love aglow—
And Gretchen whispers, with a pout:
ly a burning chimney at the Whipple ways;" "American Farming for Wo- The volume itself, which comprises
"Veil, I guess dot's so."
House.
man." illustrated bv Dellenbaugh ; and about one thousand folio pages, has been
- N . Y. HeraldThe installation of officers of Stock- 'A wonder of the North," the famous rebound by a modern binder.
bridge Lodge F. & A. M. was held at Forth bridge, which the North British
Wonderfal!
INTERESTING STATISTICS.
Christ's church last Friday evening. Railway Company have undertaken to
A scientist old had oft been told
Rev. T. W. McLane of Bay City deliver- build aross the Frith of Forth.
Of strange monsters in the deep
IT is said that France is the largest That
came out from their homes in ocean
There are a batch of recipes, and a consumer of wheat bread in the world,
ed an address.
caves
C. J. VanEvery of Manchester and word with the Family Doctor on the her consumption of wheat per head be- To disport
themselves in the saline waves,
Miss Caro Van Fleet of Bronson, started subject of invalids' diet. Then there ing about 8 bushels against 5 ^ to 5% When landsmen
wore sound asleep.
with the new year to share their lot to- are the fashion letters from London bushels per head in Great Britain and
and
Paris;
and
a
'Gatherer,"
filled
with
In
mermaids
rare
and
wondrous fair,
gether. They were married at Bronson
Ireland.
And serpents fathoms long,
practical information.
Tuesday evening.
That could wreck a ship with a blow of thell
[Cassell & Company, Limited, 15
FIFTEEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY-EIGHT
The Stockbridge school has 149 scholtail,
ars and four teachers. This makes 37 cents a number, $1.50 per year in ad- MILLION letters, or forty-one per head of Or churn the sea like a northeast gale,
vance.]
population,
were
delivered
in
the
His faith was far from strong.
scholars to each teacher, with one odd
United Kingdom during the year which
one who keeps all the teachers busy
In
full dress coat with a telesoope
The December Book Buyer is unusu- ended on the 1st of last March. Besides
looking after him.
He boarded a dainty barque
Robert Fowler and Helen E. Corbett ally attractive, with its 143 pages, its that there were 800,000,000 postal cards, And turned its prow to the deepest main;
were married at Ypsilanti Dec. 24, a colored covers and its beautiful illus- newspapers and parcels. The telegraph "He's crazy," the landsmen cried, "'tis plain.
Or he'd not sail out in the dark."
service showed a deficit of £240,000.
peculiar coincidence being that the day trations.
It contains a review of Du Chaillu's
was the anniversary of the wedding of
ACCORDING to a calculation made at "I know," said he, "and quite agree
picture of the Viking Age by Hjalmar
the parents of both.
That for fishing 'tis rather late,
H. Boyensen; a review of Quiet Life, by the United States legation at Paris, i t
I fish not as others, with rod and line—
At a meeting held at Whittaker last Mary Hallock Foote, and Christmas is estimated that 50,000 Americans have IBut
scorn
the use of both wood and twine,
Sunday, over $400 was subscribed to- Giving, by Margaret Deland, besides visited the exhibition. The Matin,
Though I take a bottle of bait."
wards paying off the debt on the new numerous book notices and other re- reckoning the expenses at Paris of each
church. In the evening the church views.
of these visitors at 5,000 francs, calcu- He plied the oar until far from shore,
And the moon arose large and green;
was formally dedicated.
[$1.00 a year, Chas. Scribner's Sons, lates that the total sum they must have Then shipped his oars and took up his glass,
spent there can not be less than 250,000,- And eagerly peered in the deep, but alas 1
James McMahon, one of the propri- New York]
etors of McMahon's circus, was a visi000 francs.
Not a single creature was seen.
tor at Manchester, his old home, last
Mrs. Eysteris'delightful story, "A ColSIXTY years ago railroads were unhappily thought of the bait he brought,
week. The circus named is one of the onial Boy," which so deftly mixes up known in the United States, which then HeAnd
its virtue quickly tried,
most successful on the road.
history and adventure that one scarce- had a population of 12,000,000 people. When up from the depths with many a twist
The H. S. W. R. M. F. C. Club of ly knows where to draw the dividing To-day there are in this country 165,000 Came mermaids, who at him their fingers
kissed,
Chelsea will give a social dance at the line, proved so popular as to compel miles of railroad, on which were transAnd snakes galore beside.
town hall New Years eve. Dec. 31, 1889. the publisher to issue a second edition ported last year 475,000,000 people and
-^Chelsea Herald. A club with such a even before the holiday rush set in.
600,000,000 tons of freight. Upon these With bated breath, and still as death,
name as this should be able to make a
[D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.]
He watched their antics rude,
lines over 1.000,000 men are employed, And
success of anything.
if from his sight they'd float away,
and their annual disbursements for la- He would use more bait without delay,
Wm. Davis of York, 91 years old, has The December Atlantic is, as usual, bor and supplies are above 8600,000,000.
Though
trembling at what he viewed.
a pork barrel which he brought to the excellent. It opens with a descriptive
THE total number of arrests made by When the morning gray chased the mist away
state from New York full of pork sixty paper on "The Old Bunch of Grapes
years ago and has had it filled every Tavern,"by Edwin L. Bynner; Brad- agents of the Treasury secret service
A boat came in on the tide,
year since. May he fill and empty it ford Torrey describes "December Out last year, assisted in some cases by local In the bottom limp and all in a heap
Lay
the scientist, wrapped in slumber deep;
for many years yet.—Ypsilantian.
of Doors." Hope Notnor has a histori- officers, was 437, the great majority of
A bottle was by his side.
cal
article
on
"
T
h
e
Nieces
of
Mazerin
which
were
for
manufacturing,
dealing
The S. W. Farmers' Club discusses the
question to-morrow: " What prepara- II., while Henry Van Brunt tells us of in or passing counterfeit American The story he told till worn and old
Of his vision terribly grim,
tions can be made to meet the effects of " Architecture in the West." " Delphi; money and raising Treasury notes. The
But his friends who knew said he went to sea.
a drought. Good time to think of such The Locality and its Legends," is a fines imposed by courts in these cases Not
for the science, but a jamboree,
a thing when the rain has been putting paper by William C. Lawton. This if aggregated 814,848, and the sentences
And his yarn was fishy and thin.
followed by "Border Warfare of ;the
in eight hours every day fora month.
—E. R. Collins, in Texas Sifting*.
Revolution," by John Fiske; "School imposed to 373 years, 6 months and 21
James Surridge, who moved from Mi- Vacation," by N. S. Shaler; " Latin and days. Aliens are foremost among forIan to the wilds of Idaho about twelve Saxon America," by Albert G. Browne; eigners as counterfeiters in this counBe Happy.
years ago has been visiting his former '• The Later Years of Wm. Lloyd Gar- try. The representative value of Are you glad, in your heart, are you thankful
For
the
blessings
to-day hath given!
friends at the "Electric Sugar " village. rison," " T h e Century Dictionary," counterfeit and raised notes and other
He is one of the owners of a small farm "Contributor's Club," etc. Besides imitations of money captured during1 Do your thoughts arise with a glad surprise
To the throne of grace in Heaven?
of 1,620 acres and lives 100 miles from a these, there are some Lyrics by Aldrich, the year was 8477,031.
railroad.
and continued stories by Henry James
Do you feel, can you weigh all the pleasure
That has fallen around your life?
A savings bank has been organized at and Edwin Bynner.
A GRIST OF GRUNDYISMS.
How much have you won at the setting sun
Milan to succeed the banking house of
[Houghton,
Miffiin
&
Co.,
Boston.
Of that peace beyond the strife?
WHEN a policeman shoots it is safest
Barnes & Co. The new institution has Price, $4.00 per year.]
to climb a telegraph pole.
$25,000 capital stock. The officers electDo you smile, are]your spirits ascending,
ed are: M. Barnes, president; W. H.
A DEAL of vulgar slang passes in rWhen the day is dark and drear!
Or do you forget In your selfish fit
Whitmarsh, vice-president ; T. W. The December Cosmopolitan is a pro- these days for small talk.
The many days that are fair?
fusely
illustrated
number,
only
two
Barnes, cashier.
MANUAL labor is not half as hard as
articles are without cuts. "Child-faces
Do you weep, do you shrink from the future,
The Ypsilantian figures out that 234,- Christmas Morning," the opening pa- striving to keep up appearances.
With its burden of care and pain?
675 has been spent in that city for im- per, is very suggestive of the season.
IT is a mystery how so many people After weary night, with its darksome blight,
provements during the past year. Keep "Kansas City," is a descriptive article
oan
keep
up
with
the
procession.
Comes
the bright, glad dawn again.
it mum. The county supervisors are by Earnest Ingersoll and another desTHE writers of trashy novels appear to Do you sigh when the shadows are decp'ninft
watching for just such items to give criptive one follows on the "Capital of
them an excuse for "boosting" t h e as-the Dragoon's Empire," by Frank G. Car- have got to the end of their rope.
And the fair, happy day is done?
sessed valuation of the cities.
MEN anxious to be sons-in-law in rioh Oh, well will it be on your life's broad sea
penter. Wm. W. Astor discusses " New
If your course has been well run.
Brother Emmert of the Chelsea Stan- York Candidacy for the World's Fair" families are unusually numerous.
iard and also proprietor of a grocery and Irving Bacheller tells us in one ot MANY a laundress suffers because her fhen rejoice when your fate smiles upon yon,
And beneath the shadows of woe
store in that village, is accused of charg- the field papers about " The Turners of customers have "bet on the races."
Forget not the joy with the dark alloy,
ing excessive advertising rates to a ri- New York." Then follows "Fur Bearers
NATURAL,
unaffected
girls
are
very
For 'tis sure to come—and go.
val and "freezing him out" of the col- and Fur Wearers," by A. L. Belden; few and sadly far between in society.
—Ella J. H. Selltngham, In Troy Times.
umns of the Standard. He denies the "The Art Socialists of London," by
IT is a mistake to imagine that the
oharge and will wager that it isn't true. Mary B. Ford; " Literary Washington,"
In Autumn Days.
Claude Luxmore of Grass Lake is a by Elizabeth A.Tompkins; "The Flower high-priced hotels are always the best.
Night brings with her a brooding chill,
Market
of
New
York,"
by
Elizabeth
MARRIAGES
of
affection
in
fashionable
As
hastening
o'er the eastern hill
school teacher who was anxious to get
She softly comes to chase away
home to see his best girl last week Sun- Bisland and "Betty ; Last Century Love life are fewer and fewer every season.
The tiresome tumult of the day.
day. H e caught on a freight train Story," by Anna V. Dorsey, complete
THE girl of tho period has altogether
To sleep you sink—oh, blissful rest,
that didn't stop at Grass Lake. Claude in this number.
too much freedom and social latitude.
Of all our earthly pleasures best 1
[The Cosmopolitan, New York. Price
When Earth, wifh sable curtains drawn.
stopped, but the stop was so sudden
SOME of the handsomest houses are
Admits
gray bearded, halting Dawn,
that he hasn't recovered from the shock $2.40 a year.]
owned by people who are never in them.
'Tis then that from your bed you rise
yet.
IT is a great mistake to envy all at
And stand and shiver in surprise
Advice to Mothers.
Manchester turns the cold shoulde
To find that by some means unknown
those who are within the "high life"
»a tramps. Three of them wanted to
The atmosphere has colder grown.
Mrs. Winalow's Soothing Syrup should circle.
You strike a flickering, blinding light,
sleep in the V p g e lockup the other always be used for children teething. I(
"KEEPING
horses
and
carriages"
in
Then seek the closet—useless quite;
night, and v5re accommodated, bu soothes the child, softens the gums, allays
The
mattress then you raise on high
these
days
does
not
necessarily
mean
when two of them insisted on having a all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
And drop again, with weary sigh
fire built in their rooms, the nigh remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-fivt< cents wealth.
You hurry through the house, but come
watchman could not stand it and turn bottle.
THE winter resort hotel men are tho
Back to your chamber, cold and glum.
•d them out.
You don your clothes against your will,
only ones who wish for "prolonged snow
Compelled by the Increasing chill.
Supervisor Dansingburg of Augusta
When s man ia young he thinks to re and ice."
The question still returns, unbid,
strove his horse off the end of a bridge form the world, but when he get* older
WOMEN who make a specialty of conWhere are those extra covers hid?
down in the muddy township one dark he is quite satisfied if he is able to reform tpiouous dress in the streets are often
—Washington Capital.
night last week. He was not injured himself.
nobodies

THE REGISTER.

BUSINESS CARDS. *

The saJtan of Turkey is in a sea ot
trouble, as any man with 300 wives
ought to be. Abdul Hamid detests 299
LEX. W. HAMILTON
Attorney nt Law.
of the 800, and loathes the Turkish much
Will
in both State and United Statd
married system. He would certainly Uourts. practice
Office Rooms, one and two, 1stfloorof
the
new
brick
block,
corner of Huron and Fourth
give one eye to be rid of the whole thing,
Streets, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
with the plague of 300 women, six female
slaves to each, but what can he do? The r j . R. WILLIAMS,
customs of his country require that he
Attorney a t Law, H i l a n , Mich.
should take all these wives and support
Money loaned for outside parties. All legal
them at an expense of 120,000,000 a year. busineis given prompt attention.
This is part of the show, and he caitoot
-GETget rid of it. If he tried it there are
mysterious Turkish ways of ending his
career very shortly. Unhappy Abdul
Hamid!
TO DO TOUR DBATIHG,

A

O.E. GODFREY,
Freight work, Furniture and Piano moving, oi

anything else that you need done. He has all tho
Discipline in Colleges.
latest appliances, largest drays and beet force of
In the July North American Review men. Jtesldenee, 46 N. 4th-M.
T e l e p h o n e 82
is a symposium on the question of how
WM. W. NICHOLS,
far a university should control its students. The question ia discussed especially with reference to American institutions of learning.
over Savings Bank opposite
President S. C. Bartlett, of Dartmouth,
Court House Square.
mentions the German university, a clusTeeth extracted without pain by use
ter of professional schools for the law, of Gas or Vitalized Air.
medicine, theology, etc. Previous to
this comes the seven years' rigid drill in LOUIS P. HALL,
what is called in Germany the gymnasium. This is not a place for physical
OFFICE Over Sheehan's Book
Store,
exercising, but a school wherein literature and science are taught. The ordiSouth. State Street
nary American college corresponds more
nearly to the German gymnasium. Only
here and there is one with regular uni- HOURS : 9 to 12 A. M., and 2 to 6
P. M.
versity courses, where older students
who have finished the ordinary college
attend lectures and study their life professions.
Consequently there must be considerably more control over the American
college student, in the judgment of Presi- And a l l k i n d s o f work In connection
w i t h the above p r o m p t l y
dent Bartlett, than there is over the uniexecuted.
versity student. The average age at «S" Shop Car. of Church-st and University ave
Telephone 9; P. O. Box 1248.
which the American enters college is
18J. This is too young for boys to control themselves. Therefore the college
faculty should control him kindly but
Berry Plants, Fruit and Ornafirmly.
mental Trees, Pears and GraThe learned presidents are nearly unan- vines a Specialty. Syrups an
imous on one point. That is that the Home-Made Wines.
college faculty should cultivate close and
Syrup of Raspberry ; Bartlatt Pear Syrup, Bone
friendly relations with the students. In sett, Dandelion and Raspberry Wines and Shrubs
for Liver and Kidney troubles; Sweet Red Conthis way they will be able to influence cord and Martha White Wines, especially prepared for Invalids. Order Trees and Plants early,
them greatly for good.
as we get most of them from the best Nurseries
President Angell, of Michigan univer- east.
E. BAl'B. West Huron Nt.
sity, thinks the question very much like
this: "How far shall a father control his
sons between the ages of 17 and 21?"
Professor N. S. Shaler, of Harvard,
and President Angell speak out the voice
of the new time more lhan any of the
others. They believe the old day of
blind obedience to petty and exacting
rules both in the family and in the
school is over. Confidence, friendly unNEW FIRM:
derstanding, affection and good comIN THE
/
radeship are gradually taking the place
of the old stern discipline. President
Angell says the faculty should govern
the college. But this being understood,
let the hand of authority be displayed Everything neat and first-class. Be!
only when indispensably necessary. Let
of Workmen. Try us.
the professors get near enough to their
pupils to exert a positive moral influence on them.
Professor Shaler says in effect: Throw
C A L L OICsT
the boys on their own responsibility as
far as possible; appeal to their higher
sense and make them control themselves.
This is the system of freedom, as opposed
BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER
to the system of fear, and is the one
FOR A
largely adopted at Harvard.
President Charles Kendall Adams ad'
vocates dealing with students as individuals and not as a class. He does not
believe in the democratic form of school If you want a Nice Suit, the latet
Style, see
government so much as in that in which
a respectful obedience iei maintained.
THE TAILOR
President Hyde, of Bowdoin, declares G. H. WILD,
No. 2 Washington St.
that a faculty should exercise an intellectual, religious, moral and physical
control over the students, and also regulate deportment in and about college
EEAL ESTATE AND LOAN AGENCY OF
buildings. Principal Sir J. W. Dawson,
of McGill university, Canada, says:
"The control of young men and young Offices, No. 1 and 2, First Floor,
women is to be exercised rather in the
Hamilton Block.
way of inducing them to like their work
Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate will
and duty than by an influence of the find It to their advantage to call on me. I repref
sent the following first-class Fire Insurance Com!
nature of coercion or restraint."
panics, having an aggregate capital of oven.
In the University of California, Presi- 88,080.000:
The « r » n d Rapids F i r e I n s . Co.,
dent Horace Davis, there are eight
The Ohio Farmer's I n s . Co., (Insures J
dwelliiiKN:.
courses of study, five scientific, three only
The Merman Fire I n s . Co.,
literary. The student may choose one
The Coucordla Fire I n s . Co.,
The Citizens' Fire I n s . Co.,
of these and pursue it. In all the courses
The Wertcbester Fire Ins. Co.,
there are elective studies. There are no The Milwaukee mechanic's Mntm
Fire I n s . Co.,
college dormitories. The students scatThe New H a m p s h i r e Fire I n s . Co.,
The Amazon Fire I n s . Co.
ter to their homes in the afternoon and
the college campus ia deserted. There is
Rates Low. Losses liberally adjusted an
ample opportunity for athletic exercises. oromptly paid.
I also Issue Life and Investment Policies In th
To these things, and to the fact that 20
Conn. Mutual Life Insurance Company,
per cent, of the students are women,. lets 165,000,000. Persons desiring Accident Insur-'
President Davis attributes it that the anoe, can have yearly Policies written for them o
faculty have no great difficulty in pre- Traveler's Coupon Insurance Tickets Issued
serving order. President Davis advo- Low Rates In the Standard Accident Insurance
cates a careful supervision over the stu- Company of North America. Money to Loan «
Current Rates. Office hours from 8 A. M . to 127
dent's selection of studies, and over him and 2 to . M.
tn other respects during his early years.
ALEX. W. HAMILTON,
As his course draws to a close this may
Hamilton Bloc
be relaxed.

DENTAL PAELOESI
DENTIST

WM. BIGGS.

ractor I Builder

Ann Arbor Fruit Farm

YOU CAN GET IT

Calkins' Drug Store
34 South State-st.

OPERA BOUSE

Barber Shopf

CHAS. SHETTERLEY & BRfl

G. H. WILI

Fine Dress Suit!

INSURANCE,

A. W. HAMILTON]

Da Vinci is the name given the new,
beautiful tint of heliotrope.
CROUP, WHOuPING COUGH aud
Bronchitis immediately relieved by
Shiloh's Cure. Sold by Bberbach & Son.
Nightcaps still hold their own ia Kentucky.
The trouble with your pretty man is
that he is to pretty to be useful, and not
pretty enough to be ornamental.
A Sensible Man

Would use Kemp's Balsam for the Throat
and Lungs. It is curing more cases of
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup
and all Throat and Lung Troubles, than
any other medicine. The proprietor has
authorized any druggist to give you a
Sample Bottle Free to convince you of
the merit of this great remedy. Large
Bottles 50c and $1.

KIRK'S

AMERICAN
FAMILY

SOA

THE CRONIN JURY.
The Secrets of Their Meditations
Brought to Light.

DANGEROUS INFLUENZA.
The Imported Russian Malady Claiming
Many Victims.

NEW YORK, Dec. 80.—The mortality

NATURE'S ANTICS.

Haines Bros, Celebrated Upright Pianos

A FOUK-LEGOKD chicken is a Wymore,

Neb., curiosity.
A cow that always gives two calves at
a birth is owned at Kennett, Pa.
NINE ears of corn grew in a bunch on
a single stalk on the farm of John Wambaugh near York.

reports at sanitary headquarters indicate that the prevailing epidemic of influenza is dangerous to life. Although
Are Used and Recommended by a Few Pretty Good Judges of
there has been no report of a death from
influenza, there has been a marked inA WHEELING (W. Va.) man caught a
crease in the deaths, from bronchial
troubles, and it is not unlikely that mouse with four ears in a trap in his
THE FAMOUS VERDICT.
the influenza has been a contributing! store the other day.
CHICAGO, Dec. 30.—The record of the cause. There were 7(»2 deaths in the A PAOI.I (Pa.) calf with five legs has a
deliberations of the Cronin jury from city last week, and 065 deaths in the harder time to get along than a Doylesthe time the twelve "peers" finally re- previous week. An increase of nearly town pig with only throe.
tired until they returned to Judge Mc- 100 deaths in the city in a week is. reSAULT STK. MABIE has a cat which
Connell's court-room with the famous markable enough to attract attention at has.seven legs and eight paws, with one
Terdict that assigned Coughlin, O'Sulli- any time. Consumption and pneumonia, head, three distinct jaws, and to comvan and Burke to a living death in the two diseases which are readily aggra- plete the combination it has two tails.
penitentiary is one of the most interest- vated by influenza, have caused an inA KEMAKK4KLE swoet sugar pumpkin
CRAIG-Y-NOS CASTLE,
ing chapters of the great trial. The crease of eighty-six deaths in the single was raised on a farm in Stoneham, Mass.
YSTEADGYNLAIS (SWANSEA VALLEY), [
week.
Herald, of this city, asrainst which paIt was a "twin," two well-rounded,
SOUTH WALES.
)
per Juror Culver has brought suit in
Unofficially representatives of the large-sized pumpkins being joined by
MESSRS. HAINES BROS.: The upright Piano-forte you shipped to me
the sum of $25,000 for libel, has never health department say that probably skin and by stem, the weight being ninehas arrived in perfect condition at the castle, and I must say I never
let up in its effort to solve the mystery 50,000 people in New York are suffering teen pounds.
of the jury's deliberations, and pre- from more or less severe attacks of in- YORK COUNTY, Pa., has an interesting heard one with such lovely tone. Each time that I use it I am the more
sents a three-column article which it fluenza. In all there are eighty-one freak of nature. It consists of six. ears surprised and pleased with it. Until I became acquainted with your inclaims is a complete record. The fol- members of the Brooklyn police force of corn grown together, something after struments I believed it an impossibility to find such pure quality and
lowing is a synopsis of the Herald's suffering from the "grippe." Thirteen the manner of the Siamese twins, from volume of tone in any instrument but the Concert Grand. Assuring you
article:
Staten Island policeman and 200 other one stem. For about two inches from of my delight with my Piano, and with sentiments of distinguished reThe first ballot was taken on this people there have the grippe. There the stem the ears are all joined together gard, believe me,
question: "Are any of the defendants are 1,500 cases of influenza in Newark, as one ear. Above that point they
Your sincere friend,
branch out into five distinct ears.
guilty?" The result stood eleven in the N. J.
ADELINA PATTL
affirmative and one in the negative.
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 30.—A promiIN Dublin, a small town in Laurens
Do you consider Patti a Judge?
Culver was the minority. Several of nent physician of this city said yesterday County, Ga., there lives a blue man. He
the jurors talked to the real-estate that there were fully 25,000 persons now is a Caucasian, but instead of being
man, and after trying to find out just being treated for influenza. Thus far white is a greenish blue, and is known
MESSRS. HAINES BROS.: The Piano-forte of your make used at m j
what his position was endeavored to but one death is directly traceable to in- as "Blue Billy." His whole skin is blue, concert last night, is the most admirable instrument I have ever seen. I
persuade him that a majority of the de- fluenza.
his tongue and the roof of his mouth are was especially pleased with its marvelous sustaining and carrying quality,
fendants were guilty. Culver, how- CHICAGO, Dec. 30.—Mrs. Julia A. In- blue, and where his eyes should be as well as with the delicacy and evenness of its action, which I was afever, maintained his position with galls, aged 72, died in this city yester- white is seen the same blue color.
forded a complete opportunity of testing in accompanying myself durdogged earnestness and turned a deaf day from what is alleged to be "la
A FARMER living about three miles ing the concert.
ear to the arguments of his companions. grippe," or Russian influenza. A largo
Very sincerely yours,
The second ballot was ordered on the number of other cases are reported by southeast of Akron has a hen which ocquestion: "Was Dr. Cronin killed in the locil physicians, but none of them are casionally lays an egg of solid shell
CHRISTINE NILSSON.
throughout,
usually
after
none
of
any
Carlson cottage?" The result, as be- serious.
Do you consider Nilsson a Judge?
kind
have
been
laid
for
several
days.
fore, was eleven to one, the majority
PAKIS, Dec. 30.—The influenza is still Six of those curiosities have already
voting in the affirmative.
pursuing its course in Europe. In this been secured. They are so hard that
, MESSRS. HAINES BROS.: I beg to acknowledge the receipt of the inSaturday morning Culver took the city the scare continues, and the alarm- they can be thrown smartly against a voice of the magnificent Upright of your make that I selected, and hereposition that Burke's identification was ing increase in the death rate, which wall without any visible effect.
with enclose shipping directions. Neither in Europe nor America have I
by no means complete. ' In fact, he jumped from 120 per day to 586, is atA MAN thirty years old, with no hair seen an upright that equaled yours in pure singing quality and great
also claimed the identity of the furni- tributed to the epidemic. In Monte
his head, no whiskers on his face and volume of tone, or elasticity and evenness of action. I t will have conture had not been established.
Carlo the epidemic is so bad that gam- on
no eyebrows, is under treatment in a St.
Several of the jurors held a short con- bling has stopped. The King of Portu- Louis hospital. He comes from Texas stant use in the salon of my villa at Bologna.
Believe me, with much respect,
sultation in undertones, and at the sug- gal is still in the grip of influenza. and claims to have been hairless from
Sincerely your friend,
gestion of one of their number a series The condition of Minister Freycinet, of his birth. He has been married once,
of resolutions concerning many of Cul- France, a victim of the grippe, has and another Lone Star belle has agreed
ETELKA GERSTER.
ver's utterances in the rooms the jury changed for the worse. In Berlin the to become his bride if the defects in his
Do you consider Gerster a Judge?
occupied at the Commercial Hotel was epidemic is also raging. Over 200 make-up can be remedied. That is why
written out and fired at him in rapid operators in a firearms factory are down he put himself in the doctor's hands.
MESSRS. HAINES BROS., NEW YORK: Gentlemen,—Permit me to consuccession. These in substance are as with influenza. In Stockholm, Sweden,
the reports are as bad. Colder weather
Two MILD-EYED, pink-nosed, bawling gratulate you on your great success in the front rank of American manu
follows:
"Are you prepared to state, on your oath as a has set in, though, in Europe, and the oalves are creating considerable of a sen- facturers, who, beyond question, make the best Piano-fortes in the worlddoctors hope for a speedy cessation of sation among the curious people of I am especially pleased with your Upright. It is superior in quality of
juror, that you did not come into the jury-room
with the determination to force a disagreement?
the epidemic.
South Minneapolis. The calves are tone and evenness of action to any instrument of this style I have ever
Jl not how do you explain the (act that you said
twins, about three months old, and they seen, and fully deserves all the praises that can be sounded in its favor.
to Jurors before any testimony had been taken
A GREAT PROJECT.
have only six legs between them. One
Sincerely yours,
that you were almost prepared in advance to
discount every thing that the State might do
CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG.
Flans of the Proposed Railway Connec- of the creatures is without a fore-leg,
»nd disbelieve its testimony; that you believed
and the other is minus a hind-leg, but
tion with South America.
Do you consider Kellogg a Judge?
Mrs. Conklin to be an immoral woman; that
WHEELING, W. Va., Dec. 28.—The they are pretty little animals and hop
you were prejudiced against the State because
it had used you brutally and you could not give
Wheeling Intelligencer gives details of about as briskly as you please, apparentMESSRS. HAINES BROS., NEW YORK: Gentlemen,—After careful exIt fair treatment; your remark during the first
the plan of the recently incorporated ly not understanding that nature had amination, I have much pleasure in expressing to you my opinion of
or seoond week of the trial that the jury would
cheated
them
out
of
one
of
the
legs
that
Colombia Railway & Navigation Comprobably stand eleven to one; that the jury syspany just incorporated on the authority are the due of every well-regulated calf. your Upright Piano-forte, which is, that in all the qualities an artist can
tem was brutal and the State would not make
require, it surpasses anything I have ever seen.
of the promoters of the enterprise. The
any thing by treating you as it had done? Will
When a man succeeds IU overcoming
you say that your determination to sue the
company's capital is to be 8100,000,000,
Sincerely yours,
oounty for damages has not influenced your
and Captain H. C. Parsons, of Virginia, his disposition to talk too much he writes
SOFIA SCALCHL
opinion?"
is at the head of it. Briefly the aims of too much.
Do you consider Scalchi a Judge?
The question relating to his threat- the company are: To construct a
A man is never old enough to get marened suit against the county was sug- line of railroad from some point near the
gested by threats which he had made mouth of the Magdalena river, which ried until he is so old he does not care for
from time to time as the trial progressed.
empties into the Caribbean Sea in the marrying.
He seemed to believe that his dignity
United States of Colombia, southward
I t I s 1 ....li-.li
and integrity were outraged when he along the eastern flank of the Andes and
was given into the custody of bailiffs the head-waters of the Amazon to points To send for the doctor every time you
and practically made a prisoner, and he in Peru, there to connect with the Peru- don't feel just right. My doctor's bill for
said more than once that he would vian and Argentine system of railroads years wag over one hundred dollars a year,
bring suit against the county as at present in operation or under con- which made a pretty big hole in my wajres.
soon as he should be released.
struction. From the mouth of the mag- For the past two years, I only spent ten
with which I bought a d izen botCulver did not answer one of the dalena river steamships will be run to tdollars,
j
JULIUS V. SEYLER, SON OF ADAM D. SEYLER.
the southern point of Florida and to New ls of Sulphur Bitters, and healih has been
questions nor did he comment on them.
in
my
family
since
using
them.
Robert
NOVEMBER 10, 1889.
Culver shortly afterward admitted in Orleans.
Johnson, Machinist.
the presence of three jurors that he had
It is expected that the road will open
MR. LEW H. CLEMENT: Dear Sir,—My opinion of the Haines Piano?
entered the jury-room with a previously- np and bring close to the markets of the
The mischief of it is, that though trav- It is one of the best instruments made. I say it unhesitatingly. I n
formed opinion, and a conviction United States the richest mineral and eling
takes the conceit out of a man, com- judging an instrument, three things are considered: The tone, action and
that those witnesses who were under
agricultural lands and forests of South ing back puts more in.
wearing qualities. The tone of the Haines Piano is remarkably sweet,
the protection of policemen were not America, and by it a traveler will be
the action well tempered, and the wearing qualities as good as any in the
worthy of belief. He also admitted able to make the distance from Lima,
SHILOHS CURE will immediately re- market.
t h » he ought to have told the counsel the capital of Peru, to New York in nine
lieve
Croup,
Whooping
Cough
and
Bronof his conviction before he was sworn days, and the distance from Valparaiso,
Yours respectfully,
chitis. Sold by Eberbach & Son.
in as a juror.
in Chili, to England in seventeen days.
JULIUS V. SEYLER.
Saturday morning at 9 o'clock the
WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.—Not only Mr.
CATARRE CURED, health and sweet
jurors, who had been debating earnestly Blaine, but the President himself, be- breath secured, by Shiloh's Catnrrh RemeRead what the American Musician, New York, has to say of Mr. Seyfor several hours, concluded to begin lieves thai the most important outcome dy. Price 50 cents. Nasal Irjjector free.
ler's ability:
balloting again. The result was the of the present International Ameri- Sold by Eberbnch & Son.
same throughout the day—eleven for can conference will be the establishJulius V. Seyler has met with most enthusiastic reception whenever
conviction, one for acquittal.
Late ment of communications between tha
he has appeared, since his return from Berlin, where he has spent two
Oat
of
every
tea
statements
made
by
Saturday night Culver took two jurors American republics of railroad lines, the average man, he will finally deny years under Professor X. Scharwenka. His first concert was at the Deaside and told them that if they would as well as by sea, and both gentle- nine of them.
troit Opera House, October 1st. He played the F minor Fantaisia, by
let Kunze and Beggs go free he would men favor the use of the credit and the
Chopin, a group of pieces by the Schwarwenka Brothers, and the 12th
vote to flnd the other three guilty. The authority of the United States GovernTHAT HACKING COUCH can be so Rhapsodie Hungroise, by Liszt. His playing is virile, unctious, and
proposition was instantly rejected. No ment to aid their American sisters in
further word was done that night, but building a continuance of the line of quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure. We consummately artistic, and his success immediate and pronounced. He
has since played at Ann Arbor, under the auspices of Professor A. A.
at 7 o'clock Sunday morning Foreman track from the City of Mexico—which guarantee it. Sold by Eberbach
Clarke ordered another ballot, and by we now reach by rail—to Buenos Ayres.
Stanley, of the University of Michigan, and at Ypsilanti, under the ausWhite lace collars and drep cuffs are pices of Professor F. H. Pease, of the State Normal School. At both
agreement all the defendants were inworn with dressy indoor toilets.
cluded in it. The result was as follows:
KAROLYI'S SAD FATE.
places his reception fairly amounted to an ovation.—American Musician,
Not
Nov. 2,1889.
The
Austrian
Diplomat's
Neck
Broken
by
Guilty. guilty.
Friends, citizens, couutrymen: "Hear
a Fall from His Horse.
John Beggs
t
5
We think you will acknowledge that Mr. Seyler is competent to judge
me for my cause, and be silent that you
Dan Coughlin
Vi
0
VIENNA, Dec. 28.—Count Aloys Karolyi may hear." Now, before Jupiter Tonans on the merits of a piano and knows what he is talking about.
Pat O'Sullivan
Vi
0
de Nagy-Karoli, former Ambassador to and all the gods at once, I do solemnly
Martin Burke
12
0
John Kunze
8
4
Great Britain and Germany, met death affirm that Dr. Ball's Cough Syrup is an
OUR GENIAL COUNTY CLERK IS SATISFIED.
Beggs' case was then taken up. On while hunting on his estate at Press- infallible remedy for all Jung aud bronthe seventh ballot only two voted burg, Hungary. Particulars state that chial disorders. If there is any man preANN ARBOR, MICH., DEC. 16,1889.
"guilty" and ten "not guilty." The he was hunting on horseback. It is not sent who disputes this proposition, 'let
MR.
LEW
H.
CLEMENT
:
Dear
Sir,— The Haines Bros. Piano we
eighth ballot made the ex-senior guar- certain whether he was attacked by ap- him now speak, or else hereafter lorever
bought of you some months ago, is wholly satisfactory to us and a source
dian a free man. Kunze's fate was set- oplexy and fell from his horse or hold peace."
whether he was thrown from the saddle.
of continued favorable comment from our friends. If any one wants tc
tled on the thirteenth ballot.
know
what we think of it, say anything in its praise, and you can't pui
Then came the important part of the
How
much
more
agreeable
the
man
"i Death of an Indiana Pioneer.
deliberations—the fixing of the punishLAFAYETTE, Ind., Dec. 30.—Martin L. who wants to sell than the man who it too strong.
ment of the three chief conspirators. Pierce, president of the First National wants to buy.
Yours,
After the twenty-first ballot, which Bank of this city, died Saturday night
FRED A. HOWLETT.
was taken on Monday morning, Culver of old age. He was born at Portsmouth,
SHILOH S COUGH and Consumption
said he would consent to send the mur- N. H., in 1800 and came West in 1828, Cure is sold by us on a guarantee. It
Haines Bros, were established In 1851 by Mr. Napoleon J. Haines,
derers to the penitentiary for twenty- being one of the oldest settlers. In cures consumption. Sold by Eberbach &
who is still actively at work in hi-* new Jactory, erected about one year
five years, and a ballot was taken on the 1853 he organized the First National Son.
ago, and which is considered hy every piano manufacturer in New York
proposition. Every one of Culver's col- Bank, and has been its continuous presBroad-brimmed hats are adorned with City to be one t>t the largest and best appointed factories in America.
leagues voted against it. The twenty- ident. He was a thirty-second degree1
rosettes made of accordion-plaited silk.
second, twenty-third, twenty-fourth Mason and possessed large wealth.
Small dea'ers. who seli inferior instruments, and those but little known
and twenty-fifth ballots were taken
in the market, endeavor to claim that testimonials from prominent artists
on the infliction of the death penalty
Heavy Failure at Philadelphia.
Peculiar
mean nothing; that they are all purchased and can be obtained for any
for all three, ana, as before, the result
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 30.—Alexander In the combination, proportion, and prep- piano by paying for them. We will defy any piano maker or any dealer
of each was eleven to one. There was Beck & Son, carpet manufacturers oJ aration of its ingredients, Hood's Sarsano change until after the thirtieth bal- this city, made an assignment Saturday p&rilla accomplishes cures where other pre- to show us a testimonial equal to the above for any instrument whatever
lot had been recorded. Then Culver for the benefit of their creditors to parations entirely fail. Peculiar in its good whicn does not stand among the trade as a first-class instrument, among
threatened to withdraw his vote of
Charles A. Furbush, of M. A. Furbush name at home, which is a "tower of which are Steinway, Knabe, Haines Bros., and others of equal merit
"guilty" unless the others would cease & Co., woolen-goods manufacturers. Tha strength abroad,"peculiar in the phenomnal A first-class piano can get first-class testimonials from first-class artists;
voting for capital punishment.
assignee estimates the liabilities at sales it has attained, Hood's Sarsaparilla is but no artist will lower himself in the estimation of musical people by
At 12:30 o'clock the thirty-first ballot $130,000 and the assets at barely 8100,- the most successful medicine for purifying giving testimonials for inferior instruments.
the blood, giving strength, and creating an
was taken on the proposition to send the 000.
If you desire to know more of these standard instruments, we shall
appetite.
•
murderers to the penitentiary for life.
Kansas FarmerH* Alliance.
be glad to show them to you and furnish you further testimonials, cataMarlor, Hall, Bontecou, Pierson and
LAWRENCE, Kan., Dec. 28.—The Farmlogues, and price lists.
Gentlemen's dress gloves for evening are
Bryan voted in the negative. The other ers' Alliance of this (Douglas) county
seven voted in the affirmative. Thirty- adopted resolutions here yesterday boy- of pearl color, with pearl stitching.
five minutes later the thirty-second and cotting dressed-beef men or butchers
Tbe Father
last ballot was cast. All twelve "peers" who handle the products of the so-called
voted to send the trio to the peniten- beef combine.
Of all diseases is impure blood, when
loaded with foul humor. How important
tiary for life. While the verdict was
Brothers Killed.
Factory, Cor. First and Washington Sts.
then that the blood should be pure, rich,
being written and signed Culver stated
AUSTIN,
Tex.,
Dec.
28.—In
Burnett
and stronge, without which there can be
that he believed the men to be innoRetail Depot, 38 South Main Street.
cent, and that he only yielded to the County Will and Calvin O'Dell no health. To purify the blood Sulphur
(brothers),
charged
with
murder
and
Bitters is incomparably the best medicine
majority because he believed they were
const'entious men.
u ^ j robbery, were killed yesterday by a that it is possible to obtain.—The Editor.
deputy sheriff while resisting arrest.
Tim Strange Position Taken by Mr. Culver—Pointed Questions Put to Him
by His Eleven Colleagues—
Why They Yielded.

PIANOS.

Read What Some of Them Say:

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
JEWELERY
-AND

SILVERWARE
Special attention.to Watch repairing.

L. T. LIMPERT,
Wal4'li-n»li«T and Jeweler,
Hangsterfer Block.

We are receiving about one
Hundred Cars of All
Sizes of

LEHI KOAL,
From the Pennsylvania R. R &
Coal Co., old and

C E L E S U T E S LEE I I I R
Before Purchasing Call
and inspect the KOAL AT
S.WOOD & CO.'S LUMBER
OFFICE, or at GEORGE MOORE'S
GROCERY STORE, S. STATE
ST., or at YARDS, located
on T. & A. A. TRACK,
near D. HISCOCKS.
MARTIN CLARK is our Authorized
A;oni for HitH city.

HISCOCK L WOOD.
INSTRUCTION

la Fainting
Miss*Mattie Harriman
Will give Lessons in Oil and China Painting.

Tbe Royal Worcester Style of DecoratlngCbina 'it Specialty.
For Particulars, inquire at 47 Washtenaw Avenue,
tf

THE WORLD'S BEST

Kid Button S 2 . 5 0 Shoe

Has no equal for Style, Fit and Wear. Poflttrel]
the best shoe In America for tbe money. Do not M
deceived. See stamp on bottom of etch shoe. Twi
no other. Every pair warranted, etyllsb and
t US •hoe la Uie market, lor sale OJ
•VuaUtoanyl

J. M, PEEPLES & CO., Chicago.
FOB SALE: BY

DOTY & FEINER,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

BRING YOUR

MAGAZINES
TO THE

FIRST CLASS WORK A N D
PRICES VERY LOW.

EITTHEDGE & MOHAN.

OPINIONS OF RESIDENTS IN ANN ARBOR,

Allmendinger Piano and Organ Co.,
LEW H. CLEMENT, Manager.

I

Catherine Stabler to Wm. Aprill, jr., Li-

THE REGISTER.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
KITTREDQ-1! «
ANN ARBOR, MICU.

TEEMS:
One Dollar per year In Ail v»m •• 41.50
L If not paid until after six mouths.
0&-Fiflem CenUper year additional, to Subvrioers outride of WnxhUmaw County.

THURSDAY, JAN. 2, 1800.

This would simplify matters and in the
ma and Lodi
5387
PatlenKill to Regents of University
main would satisfy all concerned. Mr. A.ofH.Michigan.
Aim Arbor
8'0
Allen claims to have been perfectly fair Alpheus Keleh to A. 11. Patiengill, Ann
Arbor
„
850
in the matter, but certain letters which M. R. Osborne to George Osborne, Augusta
700
he has written to certain* prominent
citizjns prove conclusively that if his
intentions are good, he has been grossly
DR. HARTMAN'S
deceived and has "counted o u t "
some of our most substantial citizens,
Great Lecture on Catarrh.
and leading patrons of the Ann Arbor
postoffice,
simply
because
they
have not seen fit to agree in all This Prevalent Malady Graphically
Described.
cases with the selfish policy of
the Courier. TUB REGISTER is willing

This is the Month to Clean up Stock.
LOOK ON THE JOB TABLES FOR BARGAINS AT THE
STAR CLOTHING HOUSE.

Suspenders, 3 for 50c, worth 25c each,
Silk Suspenders, only 48c,
Winter Caps, now 50c.
Quarter off on Suits,
Good Underwear for 29c,
Half Price Pantaloons,
All Overcoats at a liberal discount.

An Eminent Actress Cured.
" MICHIGAN isa good missionary field to accept the certain voice of the unIt ought to be a democratic state, " etc., doubted republicans of this communPolypus of the Nose, the Result o f
argued a local contemporary last week. ity, and will readily acqiuesce in whatCatarrh.
ever
the
majority
desires
in
the
matter,
Yes, it is a good missionary field for the
democracy to cultivate if free trade but it does object to votes being thrown
Pe-ru-na and La-cu-pi-a.
principles are the seed they wish to out because they have incurred the dislike
of
the
Beal
faction.
The
party
has
grow. At the last election in 1888, on
Chronic Catarrh.
already submitted to too much bossism
the Cleveland free-trade
platform,
This
term
is applied to a low form
in this county and it is time to call a
the democrats carried only two dishalt. It is surprising tousthat Mr. Allen of inflammation of the mucus memtricts in the state with a plurality of
should allow himself to be led into any brane of the nose, gradually spread3,569 for free trade, leaving nine dissuch scheme, for, no difference how
tricts for the republicans with a plural- much he protests his innocence or de- ing through the head and down the
ity for protection of 25,316. In 1886 the clares that he has tried to act fairly, throat.
democrats carried six districts with a people will condemn him for either doChronic (old) Catarrh (cold),
plurality of 5,855. Yes, it is a good ing it himself or allowing others hence Chronic Catarrh is an old
missionary field, but where are the through him to read prominent republi- cold. A person takes a cold in
BAMI UNTIL JANUARY 15, 1890.
missionaries ?
cans out of the party by refusing them the head; in time he contracts
a'voice in the actions of the party. I t another, which will increase the
COKGRKSSMAN ALLEN honored THE is unfortunate
that this contest has
REGISTER with a pleasant call Tuesday. occurred, and the only way out of it is previous attact. In the course of
He appears well and hearty and in to make public the whole matter or time he is conscious of never being
good shape to start out on the new de- else submit all the evidence to a com- free from a cold. Hence, it is remcade just begun. He said he should mittee of uninterested people and let nants of several colds that generally
leave for Washington the following those succeed who deserve success. No constitutes Chronic Catarrh.
morning. Strange to relate, Mr. Allen person with a particle of reason could
Children take cold during an atis not exactly satisfied with some things object to such a plan. Mr. Sumner tact of Measles, Scarlet Fever,
that have been said about him in con- stands ready to do this. Will Mr. Beal Croup, Diphtheria
or Mumps,
WHOLESALE AN D RETAIL
nection with the postoffice appointment, be as loyal to his party's interest and which may extend into the middle
and has prepared a long statement of agree to the same. I t is the only cer- ear, producing running of the ears,
hie side of the question, which he tain way in which he can save a split and partial or even total deafness, or
would like to have appear in our col- in the party over this question. By so it may attack the tonsils, permaumns. On account of its lengthjand New doing he would run no risk of losing mently enlarging them. The disYear's intervening, we are obliged to anything he deserves, and at the same ease may extend into the larynx and
defer it until next week when it will be time perform an act which would com- destroy the voice—aphonia, or renFinally, it
mand the highest respect of his party. der it husky for life.
published in full.
We shall, however, not be at all sur- may pass down along the mucous
membrane into the bronchial tubes,
THE young man who edits the Char- prised if Mr. Beal should ignore all the
producing
Bronchitis or Asthma,
rights
of
the
other
candidate,
and
the
jotte Leader is, to say the least, a coand may even extend into the airexpressed
wishes
of,
as
we
believe,
the
nundrum. Recently he claimed editoricells of the lungs and awaken Conally that he clipped from " last week's majority of the party, and accept his sumption.
NEEDLES AND PARTS FOR ALL
REGISTER," an article that entirely mis- commission the very day it arrives.
VARIETIES.—Humid, Hypertrorepresented our position. When chalphic, Suppurative, and Atrophic
MACHINES.
lenged to point out the article he
Catarrh.
claimed to have clipped, he backed
In What Lies the Power ?
HUMID CATARRH is a common
down and said he found it in the Free
What is it in the life of a man which cold,becomes chronic with discharges
Press, but did not know when, virtually
SEWING MACHINES RENTED AND SEWING
from the nose and throat.
This
admitting the deception he had prac- always will and always does make him a form is often called "Follicular
MACHINE3 REPAIRED.
ticed. Referring to the Free Press was, power for good? This question has of Pharyngitis."
late
received
a
three-fold
answer,
and
•very probably, deception number two,
HYPERTROPHIC CATARRH.-The
for we have hunted our files thoroughly ought not to pass unnoticed. A business mucous membrane is thickened, of
man,
who,
all
testify,
exerted
a
very
wide
to see if such a sentiment had been
grayish-red appearance, and elastic
expressed, and can not find any thing influence for good, has just stepped from to the touch. The discharge is
of it. The Free Press, of Detroit, and time into eternity. Now, what was it in whitish, stringy and tenacious.
Argus (democrat), of this city, recently the life of W. W. Wines which constituted Sometimes the thickened mucous
ANN" AEBOE, MICH.
publishedtheitem referred to aa the sen- his real power for good? It was his Chris- membrane exercises so much prestiments of ex-Senator Reuben Kempf, tianity. He was a man of positive, Christian sure on the irritated nerves that it
of this city, and it is quite probable that belief, always active as a Christian and produces very annoying neuralgic the La-cu-pi a and lake a large
in some way the Charlotte editor got it always trying to enforce his belief by a pains or headache, which cannot be tablespoonful of Pe-ru-na before
into his head that THE REGISTER had consistent life. It was this, not his business permanently relieved until the Ca-each meal regularly, and at bedtime,
until perfect recovery has taken
aanceded a rational idea to the democ- ability, not his standing in society, or as a tarrh is cured.
But, should the bowels be
SUPPCJRATIVE CATARRH. — In place.
racy. He very foolishly thought he was citizen; but preeminently this, his ChrisTHROUGH SLEEPERS
making a good point for his party, but tianity, which gave him and [made him this form of Chronic Catarrh the constipated, a sufficient dose of Man- via LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE & CENTRAL R. R. of GEORGIA. For Maps and further
expectoration is greater, and finally a-lin must be taken as directed on information address C. E. HARMAN, Gen'l Agt. 131 VINE S T . CINCINNATI, 0 .
he is too reckless for even a democratic a power for good.
becomes profuse, yellow and tena- the label of the bottle, half an (.hour
•writer. To show how near the verge of
The same answer to our question is cious. The quantity of the discharge after each meal, to produce one free
lunacy the editor of the Leader is, wo
all the various popular catarrh remtruly "clip" from his editorial column seen in the lives of tho?e eminent profes- from the nostrils and through the motion from the bowels daily. This edies—gave them all full,fair extendof Dec. 26th, 1889, his latest utterance sor?, H. S. Frieza and Gk S. Morris. These posterior nares is sometimes enor- treatment, if continued a few months ed trials, and found that, whatever
CAN be CURED,
with persistence and regularity, will they were said to have done for
men might have been as eminent in mous.
on this subject:
We will SEND FREE b y

A. L. NOBLE, Leading Clothier and Hatter-

J. F. SCHUH,

Domestic, Davis & White

31 S. Main-st. and 11-2 E. Washing-ton-st,

FLORI

QUICKTIME

M EUFALA LINE
or.

"OUR good friend, Mr. Kittredge, of the
Ann Arbor Register, takes us to task for
publishing an item in these columns two
weeks ago credit to the Register. As
Mr. Kittredge has not yet denied the
authenticity of the article we can not see
where-in we mad« any mistake in our
credit or that he has any reason for complaint, unless it be that some one in his
own office is imposing upon his duplicity."
We are willing to admit that this is
decidedly demoralizing to our " duplicity."
THE Courier has said so much abou?

scholarship and as widely known without
their Christianity, but would they have
exerted the same power for good ? Surely
not. They were men of positive Christian
faith, of active Christian service and consistent life. It was this wnich constituted
their essential pawer for good. Wanted
to-day, everywhere, more of this active
spiritual force which blesses all it touches
and uplifts the world itself!
Such a
power any person can be, whatever the
calling or station, if there is positive
Christian faith, active Christian service, and
a conMS'ent life.
* *

the motives and opinions of THE REGIS-

TER, and has gone so far in its feeble
Board of Managers.
attempts to justify the course it has
The following representatives have been
taken, and the policy Mr. Allen has fol- chosen as members of the Board of Manlowed in post office matters here, that agers c£ the Wanhtenaw Agricultual and
we are constrained to make a few in- Horticultural Society for the ensuing year:
George Sperry. Pittsfield.
quiries, in the hope that they may
E. E. Leland, Northfield.
help to enlighten some who may have
F. B. Mills, Piusfield.
J. D. Boylan, Ann Arbor.
been misled in the matter, though we
A. V. Robison, Ann Arbor.
Heman Hicks, Ann Arbor town.
doubt if very many have been so easily
George A. Peters, Scio.
deceived.
J. H. 6perry, Ann Arbor town.
Sampson Parker, Lima.
Why is it that Mr. Allen is not dis- W. E. Bovden, Webster.
D. L. Godfrey, Ann Arbor town.
posed to allow anybody to see the origJ. J. Parshall, Ann Arbor town.
B. F. Kelley, Ypsilanti.
inal petitions handed in by Messrs.
8. Dean, Ann Arbor.
Sumner and Beal, or why should he
John Keppler, Ann Arbor town.
R.
K. Nowland, Ann Arbor town.
object to having them published? They
W. P. Bird. Ann Arbor town.
P.O. Suekey. Pittsfield.
are public documents, concerning a
Fred Hutzel, Plttsfleld.
public office, and should be open to all. Wm. Aprill, Scio.
John Coyl. Webster.
Why is it that so many republicans in
Theodore DeForest, Ann Arbor town.
Jacob Ganzuora, Ann Arbor.
Ann Arbor honestly believe that in order to give Mr. Beal a majority, Mr.
Allen should "count out" a sufficient
Real Estate Transfers.
number of well-known citizens, men of John Lowery to Gottlieb Bucbholz.AnnVrbor
t
1
unquestioned republicanism, under the Isaac
B. Hall to Homer Hall, Manchester
_
650
flimsy plea that they were not loyal to Wade
& Glazier to Peter Cash, Mancheathe party? Why is it so generally beter
1500
Jay Worden to M. B. Worden. Ypsilanlieved that Mr. Allen has done this
ti
„_
10000
Doyle to Chelsea Savings Bank, Sylsimply to gratify the wish of the editor John
van
3482
of the Courier to have his uncle ap- Joshua Lambert to Charles P. and Nellie
Lambert. Ypsilanti
500
pointed postmaster in order to relieve Chas. Tessmer to S. G. Miller, Ann Arbor
1
said editor from an embarrassing po- Sam'l
G. Miller to Chas. Tessmer, Ann
Arbor
_
800
sition? Why is it that Mr. Sumner
H. Feldkamp to Babcock, Sears &
claims that if the original petitions and Geo.
James, executors, 8haron
9033
W. Holt to C. E. Holt, Augusta
2000
letters were submitted to an impartial O.
Horace A. Ledyear to Orson Forshee, Salem
300
committee who would not "count out"
Chelsea Savings Bank to L. A. & F.
everybody who has ever dared to op- The
Wolff, Manchester
4100
Goodman to John C. Chalmers,
pose the political policy of the Courie r Joseph
Pittsfleld
8000
he, Sumner.would have a strong majori- Frances Bow et al to Jerry Smirly, Ypsilanti
ty has not been disproved? If Mr. Allen Stephen B. Morse by executor to Jacob 150
Brooks, Ypsilanti
150
has the proof he claims to possess and Judson
Linden to James Carmer, Bridgewater
_
1690
does not wish to give it to the public,
Andre to Herschel Goodspeed et
•why does he not submit it to someunin- Thomas
al., Ann Arbor
_
1
John W. Goodspeed to Thomas Nlntie,
reited party, and let us have from him
Ann Arbor
.)...
1
A. Rust to Charles H. Wilson, IllI statement of how matters stand? Mary
Ian _
1

ATROHIC CHRONIC C A T A R R H . — positively cure every case of Chronic others, they didn't fill the bill in my
B also, .1 *.«,„
(ozoena), is also known as Ulcera- Catarrh.
SUFFER ANY
.
case."
In
order
to
avoid
any
misundertive, Dry and Fetid Catarrh, and
fke, State and County, and Age plainly.
Polypus.
Address,
THE
HALL
CHEMICAL
CO.,
when the syphilitic or scrofulous standing, I will illustrate the use ot
3860 Fatrmount
Philadelphia, Pa*
"Then began a new phase of sufA C F N Avenue,
T S
poison is associated with this dis- Pe-ru-na and La-cu-pi-a in the treatWANTED!!
ease it is called Symphilitic Scrofu- ment of Catarrh by giving, in the fering. Polypi, those terrible tu$25
to
$50
a Week.language of patients, cures of the mors which grow out of certain You can do better with us than with any
lous Catarrh.
other house.
forms
of
Catarrh,
began
to
develop
varieties
to
which
each
is
applicable.
Send
for
full
particulars.
Address,
In this condition the phlegm and
in
my
nose.
Then
I
began
among
AMERICAN
PUBLISHING
CO.,
Philadelphia,
P«.
The first is of the Humid variety,
mucous become thicker and much
the surgeons. Every one whom I
more tenacious than in the other for which Pe-ru-nais a sure cure:
Cbanccry Order.
varieties of Catarrh described above, From the popular actress, Joeie Sisson (Little consulted said he could remove
them, but that the Polypus was that The Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw
nugget.;
and instead of being expectorated,
In Chancery.
ATCHISOX, Kan.—Dr. S. B. Hart- sort of a tumor that, even if removed,
becomes dry, forming scabs or hard
MAKY H. SOUTHARD, Complainant )
there
was
nineteen
chances
out
ot
man
&
Co.—Gentlemen:
The
bottle
vs.
[
lumps, which cause Atrophy, or
ELLIOTT M. SOUTHARD, Defendant. )
thinning of the membrane. When of Pe-ru-na reached me safely. twenty it would glow again.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the counin chancery, at Aim Arbor.
"About this time some one to whom ty of Wathtenaw
this form of Catarrh is fully devel- Thanks for your prompt attention.
on the 30lh day of December, A. D.
oped it usually causes a green or Three months ago I was a terrible my case was familiar, said to me one Michigan,
1889.
HON. E. D. KINNE, Circuit Judge.
bloody discharge, and yet in thesufferer from Acute Catarrh or In-day: 'Why don't you go and see Present:
It satisfactorily appearing to this Court by
majority of cases of this variety the fluenza. The slightest change of Dr. Hartman? He is one of theaffidavit on file, that the defendant. Elliott
bouthard, is not a resident of this State,
patient can breathe fairly well temperature, or a draught would greatest surgeons of the time.' I M.
but resides at some point in the State of Alabama,
bring on a spell of sneezing, lasting thought I'd make just one more on motion of Charles H. Kline, complainant's sothrough the nose.
licitor, it is ordered that the said defendant, ElliM. Southard, cause his appearance to be enIn some cases the disease assumes for hours; clear water would run trial. So I called on Dr. Hartman. ott
herein within four months from the date of
from
my
nose,
and
my
eyes
became
After a careful and thorough exam- tered
the Atrophic form at once: Some
this order, and in case of his appearance that be
so
affected
I
could
scarcely
bear
the
cause
his answer to complainant's bill of comination
he
said
he
could
remove
the
linger long with this loathsome Ulplaint to be filed, and a copy thereof to be served
cerative Catarrh, going on from bad light. My throat was always sore Polypus, and what was more to the on said complainant's solicitor within thirty •""—
to worse, able to work and appar- ai,d inflamed. I tried various reme- purpose, remove it in such a way c
,
ereo
ently enjoy life, until finally the dies, but with only temporary relief, that it would never return. This said bill be taken as confessed by said nonuntil
seing
your
circular
which
so
resident defendant, and it is further ordered that
was
indeed,
good
news.
He
relungs are suddenly attacked with Galtwenty days after the date hereof, the said
accurately described the catarrhal moved the Polypus, without pain. within
complainant cause a notice of this order to be
loping Consumption.
in The ANN AHKOK REGISTER, a newstroubles, that I instantly knew under The Polypus did not return, and published
printed, published and circulated in said
Catarrh is the most prevalent, the which head my disease came. I now the danger of its doing so ispaper
county, and that such publication be continued
most productive of discomfort, and commenced taking Pe-ru-na as diat least once in each week for six weeks
My nose is as clear as any intherein
succession, or that she cause a copy of this ormost liable to a variety of dangerous rected, and began to improve with passed.
der to be personally served on said non-resident
body's
and
I
can
breathe
through
it
defendant at least twenty days before the abov e
and distressing complications of all the first bottle. I am as well now as well as ever."
time prescribed for his appearance.
chronic diseases.
as ever, rarely sneezing, and then
E. D. K I S N E ,
The doctor's success in removing CHARLES H. KLINE.
Circuit Juihje.
When Catarrh extends to theonly from great exposure, that is
Solicitor for Complainant.
bronchial tubes it soon produces unavoidable in my profession. I am the nasal tumors gave me confidence January
2, 1890,
790
shortness of breath and palpitation also enabled to take my daily bath in him and I wanted him to cure
P r o b a t e Order.
of the heart on slight exertion.
in a fireless room, for the first time the Catarrh and make me whole STATE OF MICHIGAN, j
Again, in the same manner, the in three winters. I cannot express again completely. H e advised me COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, f ""•
Se«sion of the Probate Court of the Coundisease extends down the mucous my gratitude, but heartily recom- to use La-cu-pi-a, and follow it every ty Atof aWashtenaw
holden at the Probate Court in
membrane of the oesophagus to themend your treatment, as with strict way the directions contained in a the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the 27th day of
December
in
the
year one thousand eight hunlittle
book
he
gave
me,
called
'The
stomach, causing Indigestion, Dys- attention to your directions it cannot
andeiKhty-nine.
Ills of Life'. 'If you do this,' said dred
pepsia, Liver Complaint, and sym- fail to cute.
Present: J. VVillard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of William W. Wines,
the doctor, 'I'll guarantee you'll get deceased.
pathetic derangement of the heart.
Very
respectfully,
rid
of
Catarrh,
of
long
standing
as
On
reading and filing the petition duly verified
Treatment.
Elizabeth H. Wines, praying that a certain inJOSIE SISSON.
it is, just as easy as you did of theof
strument
on ,'le in this court, purporting to
If the Chronic Catarrh of thePermanent address, Box 47, Madeir, Hamilton Polypus.' Well, to make a long be the lastnow
will and testament of said deceased ,
may be admitted to probate, and that administra •
nose, head or throat is of the humid county, Ohio.
story short, I began to use the La-tion of said estate may pe granted to herself as
form, or of a mild character, take a
The following is of the Chronic cu-pi a, following the directions in executrix,or to some other suitable person.
tablespoonful of Pe-ru-na before Atrophic variety, complicated with the Pamphlet, and I am, at this Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the 27th
day of January next, at ten o'cock in the foreeach meal and at bedtime, and con- polypus growths, for which La-cu- day, a thoroughly sound man.
noon, be assigned for the hearing or said petition, and that the devisees, legatees and heirs
tinue it without the least interruption pi-a is the only reliable cure of
at law of said deceased and all other perMy Catarrh is all gone, my throat sons
until a perfect cure is effected. But which I have any knowledge:
interested in said estate, are required to apat a session of said Court, then to be holden
and nasal passages a re as clear and pear
it the disease is of long standing, and
WORTHINGTOX, FRANKLIN C O . , unobstructed and healthy as nature at the Probate office in the city of Ann Arbor,and
show
cause if any there be, why the prayer of the
is therefore of Hypertrophic variety, O.—Dr. S. B. liartman & Co.—
should not be granted. And it Is furor if there is much hawking or ex- Sirs: "I had been afflicted for fifteen intended them to be. I tell petitioner
ther ordered that fcaid petitioner give notice to
persons interested in said estate of the penpectoration—supperative in form— years with Chronic Nasal Catarrh. you there is no medicine to com- the
dency of said petition and the hearing thereof,
take a tablespoonful of La-cu-pi-a I had mode every effort to get rid of pare with La-cu-pi-a for this terrible by causing a copy of this order to be published
in the Anu Arbor Register, a newspaper printed
disease,
in
the
form
I
had
it.
I
before each meal and at bedtime, it, and employed a number of firstand circulated in faid county, three successive
and continue to use_ it without the class physicians to treat me, butknow La-cu-pi-a alone saved my weeks previous to said day of hearing.
(A tru«copy.)
Yours Truly,
least interruption until six bottles failed to get any relief. Then I lifi."
J. WILLARD BABBITT,
A. M, NOBLE.
WM. G. DOTY,
Judge of Probate.
have been taken. Then discontinue started to be my own doctor. I tried
Probate Register
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Crash! Down Go The Prices!

PERSONAL, AND SOCIAL.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.

Bert Fall is visiting bis uncle at AlMilan.
bion.
Rev. M. II. Bartram has been doing
Congressman Allen was id the city
file revival work this winter. Last
Tuesday.
In order t o reduce our stock previous t o our semi annual inventory
\wek he received eight new members
Mis.
C.
H.
Richmond
was
at
Detroit
irto the London church.
on F e b r u a r y lst, w e offer y o u speoial prices on everything as "We Must Tuesday.
Mrs. Moffitt died very suddenly of
Reduce Stock. W e give you a few pointers a s t o w h a t w e intend to do
Mr. and Mrs. G. Bliss spentNew Year's hert disease last Monday.
for t h e next 3 0 days. Call and be convinced.
iu Jackson.
?
ive sudden deaths in Milan and
W. W. Hannan of Detroit was in the vidnity of heart disease in December.
One lot 44 inch Colored Henriettas, reduced from
50 cts. to 35 cts. per yard city Tue9diy.
Ur. Terhune of Toledo was the guest
Misa Aggie Brown of Lodi spent New of D. Knight last week.
One lot 36 inch Colored Henriettas, reduced from
37Jcts. to 29 cts. per yard
One lot 36 inch Colored Henriettas, reduced from
25 cts. to 21 cts. per yard Years in the city.
lev. J. Huntington and family are
One lot 36 inch Grey Mixed Dress Flannels reduced from
25c. to 21o. per yard
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Goodyear were in entertaining guests from Detroit this
One lot 36 inch Assorted Dress Goods, reduced from
20 cts. to 12J cts. per yard Detroit Tuesday.
wetk.
One lot Best Apron Ginghams, reduced to
7 cts. per yard
Vm. Whaley, Jr. and family are at
Burt
Turnbull
of
Chelsea
is
visiting
One case of Fruit of Loom Cotton going at
8|cts. per yard
hone from St. Clair.
One case of Lawrence L. L. Unbleached Cotton at
5£cts. per yard iriends in Ann Arbor.
Sr. and Mrs. Mell Barnes returned
One case Ladies' White Merino Vests and Pants
worth 50 cts. at 41 cts Abram Wile of Laporte, Ind., is a guest
fron. their Quincy visit Saturday.
One case Ladies' Scarlet Vests and Pants
worth J1.00 at 89 cts of friends in this city.
One case Gent's all wool Gray Shirts and Drawers
worth $1.2o at 9o cts
lev. J. Huntington gave Azalia a call
Florence Traver of Albion is visitOne case Gent's all wool 8carlet Shirts and Drawers
worth $1.00 at 59 cts ingMiss
Mcnday.
relativi
s
in
this
city.
One case Red Shaker Flannel
worth 35 cts. at 25 cts
Mrs. George Larzelere of Saline, is vis- Aina Delaforce is entertaining Miss
Freich of Ypsilanti this week.
iting friends in the city.
Mss Grace Marvin is the guest of her
Miss Florence Cole of Chelsea, is visit- graid parents for a few weeks.
"We will give Big Reductions on all our Blankets and Comfortables
ing
Mrs.
George
Dengler.
to olosa them out. Call and see. We will close out the balance of our
Elitor Allen of West Branch, is visitMorris F. Lantz has been spending part ing iis sister, Mrs. Houston.
Muslin Underwear at Prioes below Cost. Always cheaper than the
of this week at Corunna.
cheapest.
Clas. Steedle ia at home from Ohio
Wm. Tuomey has gone to visit his on afew days visit.
brother at Marysville, Mo.
TDsilanti.
Miss Alta Parker went to her home in
Dai Quirk, Jr. gives a New Year's
Lima to spend New Year's.
Geriian at his home on Huron-st.
Miss Mabel Phillips of Kalamazoo, is
M*s Rena Bowling of Detroit and
visiting Miss Allie Curtis.
Mr. ?red Williams of Charlotta spent
Miss Edith Seyler returns Saturday to Chrlttna.8 with friends here.
Muskegon, where she ia teaching.
Mgs Minnie Sullivan of the ManMiss Nora Wetmore of Concord, is vis- chesjer high school spent her vacation
withjYpsilanti friends.
iting her sister, Mrs. G. W. Millen.
Rs/. Mr. Morey and family received
J. W. King, of this city has gone to
theii friends from 4 to 10 p. m. New
New York to spend this vacation.
Misses Edith and Mabel Bowen of Ypsi- Yeai day.
The Peninsular Paper Mill received
lanti spent New Years in the city-.A.T$3,000 worth of damage by fire
Miss Florence Cole of Chelsea is visit- abouj
Satulday morning. The trouble started
ing Mrs. Geo. Dengler on First-st.
in thb rag room, and had some of our
Chas. H. Kline returned Saturday from highiwinds prevailed the whole structure vould huve gone sure.
a short visit at Liberty Centre, Ohio.
Suiday night balmy breezes lifted
Mrs. N. Cochrane ot Toledo, is visiting
We are opening an immense line of
the tn roof clean off C. M. Norton's
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Moore.
hardware store on Huron-st, but withMiss Lottie Millard has been visiting out
particular damage.
friends at Adrian during the past week.
Mils Louise Smith of Oberlin college
Stuart Millen returns to school at the spent the holidays with her father, edGambrier Military Academy next Tues- itor Smith of the Ypsilantian.
day.
.
Slain in Their Beds.
hair, Fancy China, Fancy Stand Lamps, Hanging Lamps, MisB Hattie Dubridge of Grand Rapids
visiting Miss Hattie Benham on LiberM<WT STERLING, Wis., Dec. 30.—An
Plush Goods, Albums, Novelties, Tea Sets, Dinner Sets, isty-st.
nnkaswn assassin killed Jerry O'Neil
Chamber Sets, &c.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Mutschel are spend- and Iis wife in their bed Sunday night
ing the week with his mother at Grand in their home at this place. Tha
victim were well-to-do and inoffensive
Ledge.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hale of Detroit, are people, about 50 years ot age.
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. D.
Killed His Mother.
Wines.
BROOKLYN, Dec. 30.—Frank Bruck, a
Miss Bessie Powers of Grand Rapids barber, killed his mother on Saturday
is visiting Miss Hattie Benham on Lib- and ;hen himself, because the mothel
erty-st.
was sick and not expected to recover.
Mrs. F. F. Wallace and her sister, Miss
Successors to Mayer & Overbeck, for
THE MARKETS.
Nina Henley, left for Chattanooga, Tenn.,
Monday.
NEW YORK. Deo. 30.
STOCK—Natives
$3 65 SJ 5 30
Prof. G. A. Hendncks of the Minnesota LIVE
Sheep
r
3 50 © 5 25
Medical College is spending his vacation
Hogs
3 70 ® 4 10
FLOUK—Good to Choice
3 00 <u> 4 60
in the city.
We have everything in tha line of
Patent!118 @ 5 40
W. C. Lemon of Union City, is spend- WHEAT—No. 2 Red (f. o. b.).. 86'g<<» 87ft
May
8 8 ^ 89
ing the holidays with Spencer Sweet, No. CORN—No.
2 White
43^® 44
8 Feloh-sU
OATS—No. -J White
30%@ 31
56 @ 58
Mrs. Jacob Wile, nee Nannie Hammond RYE—Western
and all sorts of fine presents at the very lowest rat3S. As an inducePORK—Mtss (inspected)
10 SO @10 75
6 12'/,© 6 15
ment for Cash trade we will give a FREE COPY of the HOME CYCLO- of Laporte, Ind., is visiting her father on LARD—Steam
CHEESK
8 <a 10
PEDIA, (a book that should be in every home) with every $20 worth of Broadway.
WOOL—Domestic
32 @ 38
Groceries paid in ca3h.
Richard Kearns of Cleveland started in
CHICAGO.
the new year by spending the day with BEEVES—Shipping Steers.... $t 00 @ 5 20
Cows
1 .">() <fft 2 75
his parents.
Stockers
2 01) @ 2 50
Feeders
2
50 <& 3 00
Harry Devlin and wife of Bay City,
Butchers'Steers
2 80 @ 3 80
spent the past week with his sister, Mrs.
Interior Cattle
150 @ 2 75
HOGS—Live—Good to Choice.: 3 50 @ 3 65
W. A. Hatch.
SHEEP
3 2 5 @ 5 50
John Stanger of Chicago, has been vis- BUTTER-Creiimery
8 © 25
Good to Choice Dairy
10 @ 20
itiDg his parents in the Second ward. He EGGS—Fresh
18 @ 1SY,
returned home yesterday.
BROOM CORN—
Self-Working
3 <& 5
Miss L. A. Holden, who has been visitHurl
3%®
6<4
ing Mrs. C. W. Wagner, has gone to AlleInferior
2 (<» 3%
POTATOES—(per bu.)
25 @ 42
gan to visit her niece.
POKK—Mess
8 35 © 9 47 tf
We present a few names of purchasers of the new Boardman & Gray
5 77V4 6 00
UPRIGHT Pianos. J. J. Goodyear, J. M. Switt, John Mead, Dr. P. B. M. J. Slattery and wife of Cleveland LARD-Stmim
FLOUR—Patents
4 50 @ 4 75
are
the
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Rose, Mrs. Judge Cooley, (three in one order) John Moore, Mrs. Maggie
Winter Patents
4 30 oi i 4(1
Bakers'
2 9 0 @ 3 25
Slater, Mrs. Spenoe, Mrs. Dr. Dunster, Prof. M. E. Cooley, Mrs. Dr. Kearns on Spring-st.
Straights
3
75 @ 4 25
Angell, Prof. L. D. Wines, C. Schultz, Prof. F. L. York, Wesleyan Guild,
Dr. W m . Soule of Union College, Al- GRAIN-Wheat. No. 2Cash....
77(4© 77«
Dr. Gibbes, Prof. Rositer, G. Cole, Win. Biggs, Mrs. Fields, P. G. Sufcey. liance, 0., spent the holiday vacation visCorn, No. 2
31H@ 81!4
Oats. No. 2 Cash
\9\% 20
iting
his
friends
in
this
city.
Read these solid unpurchased testimonials. Call or write' ior testimonial
Rye, No. 'i Cash
4-1 (74 44i4
Barley, No. 2
56 @ 57
Oscar Tucker, who travels for a Philacatalogue.
delphia drug house, is spending his vacation LUMBER—
Mr. ALVIN
WILSET,
Dear Sir;
Common Dressed Siding.... 17 00 @17 50
with his wife in the Fifth ward.
Flooring
3a 00 @34 09
We purchased our Boardman and Gray Upright Piano
Common Boards
13 00 (&13 50
Mrs. H. R. Morse of Alpena, is visiting
Fencing
11 50 (&14 50
of you about six years ago. It has never been tuned, never been out her sister, Mrs. H. N. Chute. She ia acLath
2 00 © 8 10
of order. No piano eould do better.
Shingles
1 UO ® 2 60
companied by her two children.
KANSAS CITY.
Yours truly,
«3 00 @ 4 00
Frederick B. Ryder of Andover, Mass., CATTLE-Best
FairtoGood
2 T00l ••< 3 00
Ann Arbor, Aug. 1st, 1889.
Tom. E. Nirkels.
ia spending the holiday vacation in theHOGS—Best
:f si VHi 3 55
Medium
:i IX) @ 3 50
From Prof. Francis L. iork, of the Ann Arbor School of M'.isir. and Organist city, the guest of Mrs. Chas. Tripp.
SHEEP -Hivt
4 00 KA-4 76
Herman Gund"rt of this city has acat the Church of Our Father, Detroit, Mich.
Medium
3 30 © 4 00
OMAHA.
cepted
a
position
as
teacher
in
one
of
the
ALVIN
WILSET, Esq., Dear Sir:
CATTLE-licst
$3 80 @ 4 60
Lutheran parochial schools at Detroit.
Medium
3 00 @ 3 80
The Boardman & Gray Upright Piano that I purchased
HOGS
3 40 © 3 86
Miss
Grace
Jennelle
left
Monday
for
of you five years ago has been in almost constant use, much more so
Detroit to visit friends and attend the
than is usual. It wears like iron, and stands in tune remarkably. New Year's ball given by the Detroit
The B. and G. is a very reliable piano.
cadets.
Francis L. York.
Mrs. August Hutzel and Miss Charlotte
Ann Arbor, March 7th, '89.
Hutzel, returned Monday from Bast SagiPeculiar in combination, proportion, and
The Boardman & Gray stands unrivaled in the essentials of a flrst- naw, where they were visiting Mrs.
preparation of ingredients, Hood's aarsapaclass piano.
Henry Heim.
rilla possesces the curative value of the best
Julius V. Seyler, who has been spend- known reme- U ^ / ^ J J e d i c 3 of t h e
ing
a
week's
vacation
with
his
parents
in
vegetable i l O U t l Okingdom.
35 SOUTH IOI 11TII-ST., Ann Arbor, Mich.
this city, returned to his home in Detroit Peculiar in its strength and economy, Hood's
Sarsaparilla is the only medicine of which can
yesterday.
Miss Alice Kaichen of Bay City, who truly be said, " One Hundred Doses One Dolhas been spending several weeks with lar." Peculiar in its medicinal merits, Hood's
Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hitherto
unMrs. S. 8. Blitz, has gone to visit known,
-IS OFFERINGC a r e > | M f l r i 1 1 «aI»d has
friends in Detroit.
Frank E. Bliss, a successful attorney of wontor o a r s a p a n i i a itsen
Cleveland, O., who claimed Ann Arbor as the title of "The greatest blood purifier ever
Peculiar in its "good name
his home during his boyhood days, has discovered."
home,"—there i3 more of Hood's SarsaLOOK AT THEM :
been visiting his mother on Washtenaw- at
parilla
sold
in
Lowell than ot all other
5 lbs. Rood Japan Tea for
™$1 00 Yellow Peaches, worth 25c. for 18c per can.
ave., during the past week.
7 bars of Laundry Soap for
„. 25c Pie peaches for 15c per can.
blood purifiers. Peculiar in its phenomenal
Beet Michigan Tost Oil per gal
07c Fine mixed Roasted Coffee for 25c per pound.
Mrs. John Henley, left Sunday, for record of n * * - , , . 1 i _„sales abroad
Best Water White Oil per gal
08c Our Beauty smoking Tobacco 20c per pound.
3 Cans Choice Tomatoes for „
25c Mixed Candy 10c per pound.
Smith Centre, Kan., for a few weeks. She no other • C C l l I I C l r preparation
3 Cans Choice Corn for
_
25c All Goods fresh and warranted.
expects to spend the winter with her ever attained so rapidly nor held so
Best Baking Powder in 1 pound cans, 25o per lb.
daughter, Mrs. Fred Wallace, at Chata- steadfastly the confidence of all classes
of people. Peculiar in the brain-work which
nooga.
It will pay you to trade with W. F. LODHOLZ, 4 and 6 Broadway,
it represents. Hood's Sarsaparilla comJames Jone3 of Port Huron, has been bines all the knowledge which modern
Cut out this advertisement, bring it to our store and receive a package
spending a week with bis mother, on r e s e a r c h *
l + e ^ l f f ' " medical
of candy free.
Broadway. Having been away from Ann science has I O H S C l l developed,
Arbor a number of years, he has improved with many years practical experience in
a portion of the time spent here by re- preparing medicines. Bo sure to get only
viewing the many improvements made
Hood's Sarsaparilla
during his absence. He does not hesitate to praise the city and pronounce it Sold by all druggists. £1; slifor?5. Prcparedonly
the most beautiful city of its size in the by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
IOO Doses One Dollar
country.

OVERCOATS
Heavy
Heavy
Heavy
Heavy
Heavy
Heavy

GOODYEAR & ST. JAMES,

18 South Main-st.,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

HOLIDAY GOODS

Overcoats
Overcoats
Oxercoats
Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats

at
at
at
at
at
at

- $ 4 00
5 00
6 00
7 00
8 00
- 10 00

There will be plenty
of cold weather yet

ADAMS'_BAZAR.

CHEISTMAS GOODS.

to Come, and we have plenty of
Overcoats to select from.
Children's and Boys Overcoats
at a Big Bargain. Come and See
for yourselves, at

13 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

THE TWO SAMS

Dolls, Toys, Games, Books, Fine Bisc Dolls with real

DO NOT FAIL TO GALL AT

MAYER & COMPANY,
SOLID A T GOODS.

XJOTJIS

BLITZ.

PINE CROCKERY, TOYS,

GREAT BARGAINS

Boardman&GrayPiano

Peculiar

IIsT

All Kinds of Furniture
Bedroom Suites, Parlor Suites, Patent Rockers, Fancy
Chairs, Lounges, Elegant Sideboards, Tables of all descriptions, and everything else that you would expect to
find in a first-class Furniture Store.

Our $14.00 Antique Oak Bedroom Set
Is the finest thing on the market for the money. 50 Sets
sold in four weeks. All other goods in proportion. Give
us a call before buying.

W. G. DIETERLE,
Ann Arbor, Mien.
37 SOUTH MAIN ST.

TT

ALVIN WILSEY, Agent.

W. F. LODHOLZ

Bargains in Groceries & Provisions

3 6 MAIIT T R E S T ,
Has rec eived a new line of Non-Magnetic Gold and
Silver Watches for exact service ; also the latest in
Elgin and Waltham Gold Watches, 0 and 1 size,
the smallest American Watches made; also the
"newest in Oxidized and Bright Silver Jewelry."

r\T/t

The K«-(flsUT Bindery.

Send your Magazines in and have
them bound as soon as you receive the
index number for the volume. You will
thus have your magazines in a permanent
form and convenient for reference. Do
not wait until the magazines are torn
or some numbers lost. Our motto is,
good work, and reasonable prices.

-w Tr r\ •* Y T 1 1 T Experienced

Call-

U\\
R / l l l M L V v'«»e™ wanted^to
M I I T V I V 1\ I selt«he most popuL) 1 U 1 H \J IV AV 1 lar book ot the day
THE STORY OF JOHNSTOWN,

By 3. J. Mi'Laurln. editor of the Harrlsburg
Telrftram. The entire net proceeds from ttie
sains of this book will be applied to the relief of
Orphans, Aged People and Printers who suffered
Dy the Flood. Agent* wanted everywhere. Exclusive territory given.
Quick sales. Large
profits and an opportunity to help the unfortulate Wnto at once for terms and state territory desired. JAMES M. PLACK. Publisher
Harrlsbure. ra>

THE PRESENTS, THE PRESENTS,
For only a few days now will you have a chance
to get one or the presents. The Distribution takes place January lst, 1890.

m@=* SEE OUR $5.00 OVERCOATS. ^ #
The Largest stock of Gloves and Mittens in the
country. Remember.a ticket with every
dollar's worth purchased.
JT- T . J A C O B S & O O . ,
27 and 29 Main Street,

ANN ARBOR, Mich.

FACTS ABOUT FLOWERS.
WHY WILL YOU cough when
Shiloh's Cure will give immediate relief.
A SOI/UTION of tobacco soap will keep Price 10 cts., 50 cts., and $1. Sold by
the aphis away from honeysuckles.
'lans and Descriptions from Carpentr
Eberbach & Son.
Father, Mother and Eight Chiland Building.
CUTTINGS should always be made from
News of General Interest from the
dren Burned, io Death.
Here is a condensation of the matter a<
healthy plants, otherwise they are sure
National Capital.
ompanying the drawings of one of the pro to be poor and diseased.
The woman hate a lair, but they force
lesigns
recently
published
in
Carpentry
ant
a man to be one.
Lady Visitor Also Perishes—The Awful
FLORISTS
say
nothing
is
gained
by
Large Issue of Patents During the I'ast
Disaster Occurred at the Home of
starting gladioli in the house in adYear—Merchandise Kxports and ImTheodore Gross in HuronTance of the outdoor planting time.
Why Will Ton
ports—Immigrant Arrivals—
ttnvii, Mich.
Greatest Blood Purifieri
IT is the nature of the poinsettia to Allow your health to gradually( fail? If
Other N^otes.
KNOWN.
you
are
closely
confined
in
oors
with
drop
its
leaves
after
blooming
when
Tins Great German Medicine Is the,
A FAMILY'S FATE.
little
or
no
exercise,
and
desire
good
grown
in
the
sitting-room.
I
t
often
cheapest
and
beat.
128doscsof SUL-A —
INTERESTING GOSSIP.
HoriiiiTON, Mich., Dec. SO.—In the
PIU'll BITTERS for $1.00, less t h a n # §
drop* them before, unless a good deal of health, you rri'ist take care of yourself.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.—A call for the
one
cent
a
dose.
I
t will cure tlie^r *f
own of Huron, where only a few days
Use Sulphur B.tters, and you will hiwe a
water is used on its foliage.
worst cases of skin disease, troram
twenty-second annual convention of the go two women and a babe were burned
a
common
pimple
on the i&aem •?•
sound
mind
and
a
strorg
body.
AMONG the most beautiful of the late
Woman Suffrage Association to meet
o death and nine buildings destroyed.anto that awful disease Scrofula.^
^
autumnal
blossoms
may
be
mentioned
here February 18 to 21 has been issued.
SULPHUR
BITTERS
is t l i e #
^
ther terrible fire occurred early Sunbest medicine to use in nUW ^
Beaded
straps
with
jeweled
buckles
several
species
of
blue
gentian.
The
It recites the progress made in behalf of
ay morning in which eleven persons
cases of such stubborn nnd#your jjjfl
gentian is one of very few flowers which ftsten some of the latest French dinDerwoman's
suffrage during the past years
deep seated diseases. Do# n eys arc out I
ost their lives, ten of them ber
gowns.
I
not ever take
# o f order. Use I
and saj s: "The steps of progress already
may be described as a true blue—most
ng members of one family and
achieved should encourage the timid
of those generally called blue being in
BLUE PILLS
he eleventh a young lady visAll f.lliiili'lit
and the brave to renewed efforts."
ormercury.they are dead^,- - - - , k _ i
reality more of a purple order.
tor. Theodore Gross, with his wife
III
Temperance lec'urer in New England, III
WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.—Mrs. Rodgers,
As A florist's flower the orchid will
,nd family, occupied a small frame
purest and b e s t # y ° u > u s e
wife of Rear-Admiral C. R. P. Rodgers,
hold a far more important place in the Mrs. John Barton, says: I was subject to li the
ouse, which, it is supposed, was set
medicine ever made.,
VIEW.
those
deathly
sick
headaches
and
also
died at her residence in this city Thurs- n fire by an explosion, although the
near future in this country than in the
Juilding. The author of the design in his past, and the day is not far distant when dyspepsia. Sulphur Bitters cured me — IsyonrTongnsOoatbu
day evening after quite a long illness.
xact origin of the fire will never be
_ withayellowsticky^Don't wait until yoti I
ase
is
Mr.
Edward
W.
Smith,
of
Jamica
substance? Isyour^are unable to walk, or I
WASHINGTON-, Dec. 27.—The widow of known. Of its thirteen occupants eleven
prices of the different orchid blooms when all other remedies failed. Mrs.
'lain, Mass.
breath foul and^are flat on your back, I
Barton
is
the
wife
of
John
Barton,
SuperGeneral George H. Thomas died suddenierished in the flames. The names of
will
be
quoted
together
with
roses
and
offensive? Your#but get some at once, it I
The height of stories: First story, 9 set;
intendent
o
f
Repairs,
Pacific
Mill.*,
Lawly at her home in this city yesterday.
stomach
is out^will cure you. Sulphur I
he dead are:
other
flowers
in
the
horticultural
bullesecond story, 8 feet 6 inches; cellar, 6feet
of order. Use^Bitters is
WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.—The merchantin, and there will be few retail florists rence Mass.
inches.
Theodore Gross, aged 57; Mary Gross, his
he Invalid's Friend.!
dise exports from the United States dur- wife, aged 47; Katie Gross, aged 25; John
DETAILED ESTIMATE OF COST.
that can afford to do without them.
lmmei Iiately#The young, the aged and tot- j
ing November were valued at S93.660,- 3ross, aged 19; Anton Gross, aged 13; Mary
THE beautiful daisy opens at sunrise
Is your Ur-#tering are soon made well by I
»0
889, against $76,378,609 in November, Gross, aged 12; Lizzie Gross, aged 10; Joseph Boards. 6,000
and closes at sunset, whence its name,
ine thick,^its use. Remember what you I
LEGALS.
aged 9; Michael Gross, aged 6; Lena
1888. Imports were $59,007,173, against 3ross,
ropy, clo-j»read here, it may save your I
"day's
eye."
The
morning-glory
opens
•ross, aged 2; Lena Erb, a young lady visitor
udy, orWnte, it has saved hundreds.!
$53,876,789 in November, 1888.
rom Lake Linden.
its flower with the day, The "John-gofDou't wait until to-morrow,
P r o b a t e Notice.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.—During NoTheodore Gross and wife, with their
to-bed-at-noon" awakes a four o'clock In
At a session of the Probate Court for the County
Try a Bottle To-day! Q
vember 29,097 immigrants came to this
ldest daughter Katie, went to an old
of
Washtenaw.
holden
at
the
Probate
office
in
the
the morning, but closes its eyes in the
of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the seventeenth
country, against 25,419 in November,
8
leople's dancing party Saturday night,
Are yon low-spirited and wea
middle of the day, and the dandelion is city
day of December in the year one thousand eight
suffeYinjr from the excesses o f l
4888. Germany furnished 6,782, En- eturning home at 2 o'clock in the
in full bloom only during the hours of hundred and eighty-nine.
youth? If so, SULPHUR BITTERS I
gland and Wales, 3,783; Italy, 3,147; morning and at once retiring.
Present, J. WILLAKD BABBITT, Judge of Prostrong light. This habit of some flow- bate.
"cure you.
Austria, 3,160; Hungary, 2,221; Russia, Katie and Lena Gross occupied
ers is certainly very curious, and fur- In the matter of the estate of Lorenzo SI.
2,319; Sweden and Norway, 1,968, and
he same room, which was on
deceased.
Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co.,
nishes one of the many instances which Lyon,
Arthur S. Lyon, f-e administrator of said estate
Ireland, 1,00'J.
he ground floor, and the other memprove the singular adaptability of every comes into court and represents that he is now Boston, Mass., for best medical work published?
WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.—Secretary bers of the family were sleeping in two
prepared to render his final account as such adthing in nature.
ministrator.
Tracy has ordered Captain Schuyler to •ooms on the upper floor. Theodore,
THE
fringed
gentian
is
the
species
Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the tenth
accept the cruiser Baltimore, conditional
ne of the sons, came home a quarter of
day of January next, at tea o'clock in the forecommemorated
by
Bryant.
I
t
closely
upon the completion by the contractors an hour later from his work at the
noon be assigned for examining and allowing
resembles its relatives, but the flowers such account, and that the heirs at law of said
of any work remaining to be done under
luron stamp mill. He blew out the
and all other persons interested in
are few and the stems and leaves deceased,
the contract. The Baltimore is the ighted glass kerosene lamp and went to
said estate, are required to appear at a sessimple.
Its
chief
claim
to
distinction
sion
of
said
Court, then to be holden at the
eighth vessel accepted by the Governied in his room on the second floor.
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, in said
is its fringed lobes, not petals, as the Probate
ment since it undertook the reconstrucCounty, and show cause, if any there be, why the
About twenty minutes later he was
flower is all one piece, like a trumpet. said account should not be allowed: And it is
tion of the navy.
CELLAR PLAN.
awakened by screams and cries of
further ordered, that said Administrator give
The corolla is open and the lobes are notice
188
Framing
and
studding,
7,500
WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.—The Secreto the persot s interested in said estate, of
Hre" from his sisters. His brother
developed so as to resemble petals of the pendency of said account, and the hearing
tary of the Navy has adopted a new Nicholas, who occupied the same Furring, 1,300; grounds, 1,000; corner board,
thereof,
canting a copy of this order to be pub100
10
a deep blue with fringed border. The lished inby
design for the flag of the navy, So take
the Ann Arbor REGISTER, a newspaper
oom with him, was also awakened Doors, 22 complete
110 gentians form an interesting family of
printed and circulated in said county, three suceffect July 1, 1891. It will be applied by the cries, and both jumped Windows, 19complete
76
cessive weeks previous to said day of hearing.
to both the flag and the union jack of out of bed and tried to reach Outside finish, 1,000 feet
45 themselves and include a great number
J. WILLARD BABBITT,
of
foreign
species.
Glitters
and
conductors
(wood)
10
the navy, and consists of a rectangular
he adjoining room, from which
[A true opy.]
Judge of Probate.
nside
finish,
1,000
feet
whitewood
40
ARE THE STRONGEST.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
can
be
propagated
arrangement of the forty-two stars.
WM. G. IJOTY, Probate Register.
86
the stairs descended to the first floor, Base,800feet
12 by seeds and cuttings and by separating
NONE GENUINE WITHOUTTHE S'A LABEL
WASHINGTON, Dec. 30.—The majority but the flames drove them back. They Shingles, 19 M, choice cedar
62
Manufd by WM. ATRKS & SONS, Phllada.. wliu
the
old
plants.
The
seed
may
be
sown
make
the famous Horse Brand Baker Blankets.
of the ways and means committee of
Clapboards,
600
choice
spruce
18
.hen broke the glass in the only window
Probate Order.
in February or March in well-drained STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1
Congress will report in favor of a high
n the room, and but partially clad and
Kf
boxes of mellow soil in which there is COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. J
tariff bill.
without any thing on their feet, jumped
At a session of the Probate Court for the County
some sand. Sift a thin covering of fine
to the ground without injury; A blindWashtenaw, holden at the Probate Office
A BROKEN AXLE.
dirt over the seed, press down into the of
in the Cit> of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the 6th
ng snow-storm was prevailing at the
day
of December, in the year one thousand eight
soil
with
a
block
and
water
gently
with
It Causes a Horrible Railway Accident
,ime and it was very cold.
By sending: your address to IS. MARKS,
and eighty-nine.
a sprinkler. Keep moist and shaded. hundred
General Colonization Agent Southern PaNear White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.— They attempted to burst in the doors
Present, J. WiTlard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
cific
Kailroad Company, 804 Clark St.,
They will be up in about a week. When
In tbe Matter of the Estate of John Q. Hoffstet- Chicago,
KITCHEN ^ D I N I N G
Ten Lives Lost and as Many Persons
and windows of the lower story to
you will receive free a book on
ler, deceased.
the
little
plants
have
three
leaves
Hurt.
life
on
rescue the imprisoned family, but the|
Leonhard Gruner, executor of the last will and
sprout in a nicely-prepared bed in the testament of said deceased, comes into court and
CINCINNATI, Dec. 30.—The officers of flames had made such rapid progress
that he is now prepared to render his
garden, or, if the weather is cool, they represents
,the Chesapeake & Ohio railroad have in- that nothing could be done and they
filial pccounf as such executor.
may be put in other boxes or in jars,
formation from White Sulphur Springs, could then hear no sound from within,
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Tuesday, the 7th
day of January next, at ten o'clock in the fore
on that line, that passenger train No. 3 the family having all been smothered.
rather closely, say one inch apart.
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing
on that road.going west, was wrecked Sat- The young men then went to a neighORCHIDS are not short-lived under sdeh
account, ai.d that the devisees, legatees
urday, about two miles west of White bor's for assistance, but by the time
careful treatment. The constantly in- and heirs at law of said deceeased and all
other
persons
interested in said estate, are required
Sulphur Springs, by a broken axle. The they retu*ned the little building was a
creasing demand (there now being five to appear at a session
of said Court, then to be holdH O T S P R I N G S .A R K .
mail car, combination car, coach and one heap of smoldering ruins, among which
hundred cultivators where there was en at the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor,
said county, and show cause, If any there be,
sleeper were derailed. The sleeper was rested the charred remains of ten memone when they were first imported) has In
why the saidaccountshould not be allowed. And The largest and finest K«-sort H o t e l in Amerwith the finest Bath Houses in the world conturned on its side. The other sleeper, bers of the Gross family and the yoang
kept prices up, and the likelihood is it is further ordered, that said executor give ica,
to the persons interested in said estate, nected, will open under management of O. G.
Kockbridge, was not injured. The coach lady visitor, Miss Erb.
that, while flowers may be somewhat notice
of the pendency ot said accouut, and the hear- BAREON, of White Mountain Hotels for season of
telescoped the combination car, and Great crowds were gathered all day
January 15. Tickets should be bought via
cheaper, good plants for florists' stock ing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to 1890,
be published in the Ann Arbor REGISTER, a news- St Louis and Iron Mountain & Southern R. R.
there the loss of life occurred. So' far about the scene of the awful »alamity
will
remain
about
the
same;
again,
the
paper primed and circulating in said county,
GROUND FLOOR.
as known there were ten persons killeS and the remnants of the burned bodies Flooring, kitchen
cost of collecting is constantly increas- three successive weeks previous to said day of
hard pine, rest second
hearing.
—five passengers ancVfive employes. The had all been recovered by noon. The
spruce
86 ing; it being almost impossible to estikilled Rre as follows:
J. WILLARD BA-BBITT,
Stairs
60
mate the trouble and hardships undermass of steaming flesh and bone was Sheathing, kitchen and bath room
FA true copy.]
Judge of Probate.
10
Kldder Kidd, Hannibal, Mo.; Barksfiale, baggone, especially as the plants in their WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.
83
placed on a sled and carried to the fire Bath room, stock whitewood
gage-ma&ter, Huntington; H. Morrison, mail
engine house.
Paper sheathing, I X L
8 native homes become scarce, and the
C o m m i s s i o n e r ' s Biotice.
clerk, Charleston; newsboy. Dame not known;
Or the Liquor Habit, Positively Cured
5 collector must travel greater distances
The members of the family saved are Flashing, zinc and lead
two colored men, names not known: Thomas
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
;
BY ADMINISTERING OR. HAINES' GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
£5 than heretofore.
Karsh, Blackstone, Kan.; J. D. West, HowNicholas, aged 20, and Theodore, a£ed Hardware
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. j °°"
It can be given in a cup of coffee or tea, or in arBrick
work,
chimneys
and
piers.
70
ards vllle, Va.
The
undersigned
having
been
appointed
by
the
17 years, who escaped, and Peter, who is Plastering
ticles
of food, without t h e knowledge of the p e r 180
Court for said County, Commissioners to son t a k i n g i t ; i t is absolutely harmless a n d will
The names of the other two are not employed in the Osceola stamp mill and Plumbing
175
Eczema, Itchy, Ncaly, Skin Tortnre*. Probate
receive,
examine
and
adjust
all
claims
and
deeffect
a permanent a n d speedy cure, w h e t h e r
known. About ten ars reported injured, who had not returned home before the
of all persons against the estate of John thepatientisa moderate drinker or an alcoholic
The simple application of "SWAYNE'S mand
W. Thompson, late of said County, deceased, wreck, IT NEVER FAIL8. We G U A R A N T E E
but only the names of two are given fire started. The only theory of the fire
OiNTMENT,"whithout any internal medicine, hereby give notice that six months from date are aconiplete cure in everyinstauce. 48page book
who are most
seriously
hurt. is that a lamp exploded shortly
will cure any case of Tetter, Salt Rheum, allowed, by order of said Probate Court for cred- FREE Address in confidence,
They are Conductor
Schweikert, after it was blown out. There are
to present their claims against the estate of GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO., 186 Race St.. Cincinnati. 0Ringworm, Piles, Pimples, Eczema all itors
said deceased, and that they will meet at
who
had his legs
crushed, rumors that the dreadful calamity was
Scaly, Itchy Skin Eruptions, no matter the late residence of said deceased in the city of
and Section-Master Meyers, who was the result of the carelessness of the
Arbor, in said County, on Tuesday, tbe 25th
-THEhow obstinate or long standing. I t it Ann
day of February, and on Monday, the 26th day of
hurt in the back and breast. The dead parents, who, it is alleged, returned
potent, effective, ond costs but a trifle.
May next, at t?n o'clock a. m.. of each of said
were sent to Ronceverte, and the in- home intoxicated from the dance. The
days, to receive, examine and adjust said claims.
jured to the Caldwell Hotel at White children were all born in the house in
Dated Nov. 25.1889.
Gothic
points
and
Vandyked
designs
are
ABETUSDUNN,
I Commission
Sulphur Springs, where every thing pos- which they died.
very
popular
in
both
lace
and
passemen83
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sible was done for their comfort.
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THREE MEN FATALLY BURNED.
TRIPLE TRAGEDY IN MICHIGAN.
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of the
SLEEPLESS
NIGHTS,
made
miserDisastrous Kxplosion In a Cincinnati Show
Court for the County of Washtenaw in
William II. Major Mortally Wound* Hi*
able by that terrible cough. Shiloh's Circuit
Case Manufactory.
Chancery.
Cure
is
the
Remedy
for
you.
Sold
by
Wife, Kills His Daughter and GrandMade
and
entered on the first day of October, A.
CINCINNATI, Dec. 30. — An explosion
D. 1889, in a certain cause therein pending, whereEberbach & Son.
daughter and Committs Suicide.
occurred in the storeroom of Schmitt &
in William H. Mather is complainant, and J. G.
PONTIAC, Mich., Dec. 30.—A triple Co., manufacturers of show cases at 55
Bailey, executor of the will of Julia A. Reynolds
tragedy occurred Friday night near and 57 Main street, at 1 o'clock SaturSlate gray is the fashionable color for deceased, and Eliza Montgomery are defendants.
Notice is Hereby Given, That I shall sell at pubMount Vernon, Macomb County, fifteen day afternoon. The report of the exgentlemen's scarfs.
lic auction or vendue. to the highest Didder, at
SECOND STORY.
the south front door at the Court Hous3, in the
miles east of this city. The murderer, plosion was heard for several blocks. Mantels
.....
City of Ann Aibor, County of Washtenaw, State
William H. Major, was a well- The skylights running from the first to Two brackets, back door
A Great Surprise
of Michigan (that being the place of holding the
to-do farmer, and through domes- the fourth floors were demolished. The Piazza, porch and rail and floor
Is in store for all who use Kemp's Balsam Circuit Court of said County), on Friday the
125 for the Throat and Lungs, the great guar- thirteenth day of December, A. D. 1889, at 10
tic troubles is supposed to have become following persons were probably fatally Painting
o'clock in the forenoon of said day, all or so
steps
15
insane. He killed his daughter, Mrs. injured: Kngineer William Filett, En- Outside
anteed remedy. Would you believe that much thereof as may be necessary to raise the
Cellar windows
*
I
amount due to said complainant for principal, inDepew, by beating out her brains with gineer Ed Boyle, of CharUs Moser & Furnace
it
is
sold
on
its
merits
and
that
any
drug11
terest and costs in this cause, of the following
an axe. He then murdered a young Co., Packer Ed Lutz. The victims Panels in bay for stairs
•
gist is authorized by the proprietor of this described parcel of land, to wit:
A strictly first-class machine. Fully warranted"
406 wonderful remedy to give you a sample
child of the latter, and next shot hia were horribly burned and badly Labor
All of the following described land situated in Made Irom very best material by skilled work
men. and with the best tools that have erer been
the
township
of
Manchester
in
the
County
of
wife, who can not recover. Ho then lacerated. What caused the explosion
bottle free ? I t never fails to cure acute Washtenaw and State of Michigan, viz' The devised for the purpose. Warranted to do all
Total
$2,04
enn be reasonably expected of the very best
went to the corn crib and hanged himself. is no*; known.
or chornic coughs. All druggists sell south-east quarter (S. E. %i of section number that
(35) in township number four (4) south typewriter extant. Capable of writing 150 words
He and his wife had twice separated,
An Artistic Dining Boom.
Kemp's Balsam. Large Bottles 50 cents thirty-five
per
minute—or
more, according to the ability of
in range number three (3) east, excepting flftyAcres of Land Settle.
and it is said lived unhappily together.
Here is a cut made from a larger plate re- and $1.
flve acres off from the east side thereof hereto- the opejator.
fore conveyed to John Smally, leaving tbe&mount
WILKESBAHRE, Pa., Dec. 28.—A cave- cently published in Building, an architect
P R I C E , 8100,00.
Losess by Floods in California.
land included in this description, one hundred
in of large proportions occurred at
T b e P A R I S H IWFO. V.O..
When a man gets married he is apt to of
and five acres more or less.
Los ANGKI.KS, Cal., Dec. 30.—The Plains, a suburb, Friday afternoon.
Agents Wanted.
PARISH, N. Y.
think everybody should give him a presDated at Ann Arbor this 27th day of October, A,
flood of the last few days has caused the Without warning the surface of the
ent, but how he hales to buy presents for D. 1889.
STENOGRAPHY and TypePATRICK McKERNAN
river to change its course a few miles earth settled and great holes were
his friends whed their day at the altar
Circuit Court Commissioner for Washtenaw X X V XXU writing FREE. First-class fabelow the city and cut a new channel, formed, some of them thirty feet deep.
cilities and best of teachers. Address with stamp
County, Michigan.
coxes aronnr).
for return postage.
thus turning the water on fruit lands. St. Leo's Catholic Church was damaged,
NOAH W. CHJ-EVBR, [Solicitor for Complainant.
T h e P A R I S H MFO. CO.,
The owners claim that their property as was the parsonage and several other
Salt Uii.mi..
16-ltf
P n r l s b , N. Y.
has been thus damaged to the extent of buildings. Several acres were affected.
With its itchine, dry, hot skin, often
Notice.
$500,000 by bulkheadingthe stream, and
broken into painful! cracks, and the little
ANN ARBOR, October 12th, 1889.
Fruit Trees in Full Bloom.
that the city of Los Angeles is responsiwatery pimples, oiten causes indescribable Office of the Washtenaw Mutual Fire Insurance
BELVIDKHE, N. J., Dec. 30.—Peach
Company.
ble.
suffering. Hood's Sarsaparilla has wonOn the 31st day of December 1889,
trees are in nearly full bloom in several
derful power over this disease. It purifies theWHEREAS,
Six Thousand Bales, of Cotton Burned.
present Washtenaw Mutual Fire Insurance
in Hunterdon County. The
the blood and expels the humor, and theCompany will have been in existence 30 years,
YAZOOCITY, Miss., Dec. 30.—The Citi- orchards
and according to the constitution and laws ol the
are old poach-growers, and they
ekin heals without a scar. Send for book state,
its charter will expire on that date, and as
zens' warehouse, 6,000 bales of cotton owners
containing tnajy statements of cures, to the Attorney
say
they
never
before
saw
the
like
in
General of the state, has decided
and seven freight cars, with contents, December. Pear trees in different parts
0. I. Hood & Co., Apothecaries, Lewell, that no mutual insurance corporation can extern
were burned Saturday. The Yazoo oil of the country begin to show strong indiits
corporate
existence
beyond 30 years: Tfaerefori
Mass.
it has become necessary to organize a new Mn
works, near by, were saved by a change cations of bloom.
DINING ROOM IX A HAVERHIIX RESIDENCE,
tnal Fire Insurance r'ompany, to take tbe place
in the wind. The loss on the cotton is
of the present company, and to commence busiural weekly of New York city. It represents
The physical weakness ot an acquaint- ness on the 1st day of January. 1890, and this noNine Men Horribly Burned.
estimated at $300,000; on building, $16,
the dining room in the residence of Mr. John
tice is given for the purpose of informing all If you contemplate building call a t
ance
will
call
out
a
strong
man's
sympaDALLAS, Tex., Dec. 30.—By an ex- H. Sanborn, Haverhill, Mass., and was fur
000; on cars and freight, $10,500.
members of he present Insurance Company and
nished Building by Perkins & Bancroft, thy, but mental weakness only attracts all other interested, that such a company has
plosion
of
molten
metal
in
a
mold
at
the
Asphyxiated.
been formed, and that it is proposed to transfer,
his comtempt.
Mosher Machine Company's foundry architects.
all. now insured in the present company, to the
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 30.—In an Oak- Saturday nine men were horribly
new company, on or before the 1st day of January
Babies In California.
and that all members of the present comland boarding-house Sunday morning burned, some of them fatally. The ex
Like tbe face of a clock, the condition 1890,
pany
and all others interested, are invited and reAt
one
time
a
woman
could
hardly
walk
Mrs. Jane Erwin and her two daughters,. plosion was due to formation of gas as
of the skin indicates the regularity or ir- quested to attend a meeting to be held in the
through
the
streets
of
San
Francisco
without
Mary and Bessie, aged 16 and 12 years the metal was being poured in.
Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor. Mich., oi
regularity
of
the
internal
machinery.
having every one pause and gaze on her, and
Tuesday, October 29,1889, at 2 o'clock p. m. for thu
respectively, were found dead in bed;
a child was so rare that once in a theatre in Eruptions, ugly blotches and stubborn purpose of hearing report of the doings of such
haviag been asphyxiated by gas.
The Week'* Failures.
the same city where a woman had taken her old sores are cured by Samaritan Nervine. organization. By order of the Board.
Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., at d
NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—Failures during infant, when it began to cry, just as the or- At Druggists. "Has not had a spasm
WM. K. CHILDS, See.
Twelve Lives Reported Lost.
get our figures for all kinds of
last seven days, for the United chestra began to play, a man in the pit cried since."
Col. L. H. Waters, U. S.
CHICAGO, Dec. 30.—At 2 o'clock this the
morning there was a rumor that an States, 249; for Canada, 39; total, 288, out: "Stop those fiddles and let the baby cry. Dist. Atty., Kansas City, Mo.
Illinois Central train was wrecked near compared with 342 last week. For the I haven't heard such a sound for ten years."
audience applauded this sentiment, the
B
When a man has done a good thing he
the city and that twelve persons had corresponding week of last year the The
ealed proposals for from 75 to 100 cords o
figures were 279 failures in the United orchestra stopped and the baby continued its sits down to rest, but when he has done a Wood,
four feet long, young, green, good body o.
been killed and many injured. Particir
performance
amid
unbounded
enthusiasm.—
straight
Hickory, hard Maple, and second giowth We manufacture our own Lumber
States
and
23
in
Canada.
bad
thing
he
loses
no
time
in
doing
anlars had not been obtained.
white and yellow upland Oak, and 20 to 25 Cord;
Rehoboth Herald.
and guarantee
other.
of good, straight body Bass Wood in quantities
Carlos Is Now King.
He Accuses Farnell.
not le s than 10 Cords, will be received by th>
Did Thejr Mean It?
LISBON, Dec. 30.—His Majesty Carlo.
undersigned until the 4th day of January. 1890, \i\ VERY LOW PRICES
LOXDOX, Dec. 80.—Captain O'Shea,
Dry sermons are bad enough, but forto 6 p. M. The wood to be delivered in the nex
A western paper prints the following sinI. was formally proclaimed King o:
ex-member of the House of Commons,
days after awarding the contract, at th
gular card of thanks:
HOlv« ns a call i.ml we will make ; t
the minister to preach them through his thirty
different School-houses in this city, in such quan
has filed a petition for divorce from his Portugal at Lisbon Saturday. The roya
m .tour interest, act oar large and well
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Heays
hereby
wish
to
express
nose
is
inexcusable.
Dr.
Bull's
Cough
tities
as
directed. The right to reject any and all ifriulcd
party headed * procession through the
stock fully sustains our asseri on the ground of adultery, naming
thanks to tho friends anc* neighbors who Syrup will save both minister and sermon offers reserved.
tion.
streets, and no disloyal manifestation their
See wart Parnell as co-re1
BO kindly assisted at the burning of their house
L. GRUNER, TREASURER,
if
taken
in
time.
JAMES riU.HKKT, Prop.
was made by the spectators.
Ann arbor, Mich
last Monday evening.—Youth's Companion.
•I'. J. EKKVU, »ul»t.

FROM WASHINGTON.

A FlRfc HORROR,

A PRIZE DESIGN.

•

Ii

j vr^X

J ROOM

.Small Farms in California.

The HOTEL EASTMAN,

Drunkenness
International Typewriter

LUMBEE!
LUMBER!
LUMBER!
FERDON

Proposals for Wood I

LUMBEE

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.
Health in Michigan.

150 Heals for $1.00
It Savoa my Child's hit:
It Has No Equal.
" When my child was born,
"We are using in our nurthe doctor oixlorcd one of the
sery (containing forty infants)
othftr Foods. She ato that unyour Lactated Food, and find
til she nearly died. I hud three
it far superior to all other food
doctors, who arid the trouble FOR INFANTS and INVALIDS which has been r.sed during
was Iiul>c3tion, and ordered
THE PHYSICIANS FAVORITE. the past ten years that I have
the food changed to Lactatwl Possesses many Important Advantages been visiting physician. Tha
over all other prepared Foods.
Food. It naved my child's Ufe,
Sisters of Charity, who uavo
and I owe you many thanks BABIES CRY FOR IT,
charge of the institution, say
for it I regard your Food as
INVALIDS RELISH IT. it has no equal."
invaluable, and superior to all
V7. E. D E CODSCT, M. D.,
other artificial food for babies. Perfectly Nourishes a Baby with
or without the addition of milk. SL Joseph's Foundling Asylum.
*S MXB. A. J. BKNFIELI>,
Three
Sixes.
25c.
BOc.
S
I
.
0
0
.
Boston, Mass,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
16 Indian* Place.
A valuable pamphlet on " The
Nutrition
of Infants and Invalids.11 free.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.. BURLINGTON, V T .

The Ann ^.rbor Savings Bank,
Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law of this State.

CAPITAL, $50,000;
SURPLUS, $100,000;
TOTAL ASSETS, $66 1,186.
Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find
this Bank a

Safe and Convenient

Place at -which to make Deposits and do Businss.
INTEREST IS ALLOWED ON ALL SAVINGS DEPOSITS
of Sl.OO and upwards, aoocrding to the rules of the bank, and interest
compounded send-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
SECURED BY UNINCUMBEKED KEAL ESTATE AND OTHER GOOD SECURITIES

DIRECTORS: — Christian Mack, W. W. "Wines, W. » . Harriman,
William Deuble, David Rinsey, Daniel Hiscock and W. B. Smith.
OFFICERS:— Christian Mack, President; "W. W. /fines, VicePresident ; C. E. Hiscock, Cashier.

Resort of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, Dec. 11,1889.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts
t 325,491 81
Stocks, bonds and mortgages etc
251,715 87
Overdraft
4,617 86
Due from banks In reserve cities
50,239 70
"
" City of A n n Arbor
8,892 54
"
" Scheol Dist. No. 1, Ann Arbor 10,913 41
Furniture and
fixtures
1,930 85
Bills in transit
2,661 00
Current expenses and taxes paid
2,739 35
Checks and cash items
682 50
Nickels and pennies
88 62
<Soid
_
15,000 00
Silver
1,900 00
U. 8. and National Bank notes
9.905 00
t 681,768 51

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in
Surplus Fund
Undivided Proflls
Dividends unpaid
Commercial deposits
Saving* deposits
Due t<> bunks and bankers
Certificates of deposit

8 50.000 06
100,000 00
17,202 75
110 00
141.505 21
359,080 32
1.498 62
12,371 51
« 6S1.768 51

STATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, SS

I, I'II AS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier of the above named
Bank, do solemnly sweat that the above statement is true, to tbp best of my knowledge and
belief.
CHAS. E HISOOCK. Cashier.
CORRECT—Auest: CHRISTIAN MACE, DAVID R I N SKY, WM D. HARRIMAN, u i r e c u v ,

Subscribed and sworn to r^to'c. me this 16th
day o/ December, 1889.
HENkY vJ. MANN,
tarv Public

^MICHIGAN CTENTRAI;
" The Niagara Falls Route."
I CD

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.
GOINGjEAST.

CD

M.
Chicago
Lv. 7 55 10 35 3 10
P. M. P. M.
12 55 2 45 6 58 7 10
Kalamazooo
Jackson
Ar. 3 30 4 47 8 52 9 35
A n n Arbor.... 4 52 5 45 9 41 10 43
Detroit
Ar. 6 35 6 50 10 45 11 50
A. H A. M.
Buffalo
Ar. 2 30 3 25 6 15
A M.

'(/*

10 10 9 25
3 35
6 15
7 50
9 20

L. M .

2 27
4 45
6 00
7 30

P. M. ?. M.

4 55 7 50

GOING WEST.

s«

2£ P
ft! ™

,9 a*

&x

CD _ ,
=3- CO

L, M

5 30 8 3D 12 30
P. H P M
Detroit
Lv. I 10 8 00 3 50 1 20 8 00 10 15
A n n Arbor.... 10 25 ! 59 5 17 2 20 9 15 11 35
Jackson
Ar. 11 45 10 00 6 50 8 18 10 45 12 49
A. M. A. M.
P. M. P. M.
2 50 12 139 45 5 07 1 20 3 07
Kalamazoo
9 Ou 7 00 7 45
Chicago - A r . 7 55
•Sunday excepted. «tSaturday excepted. fDaily.
O. W. RUUGLES,
H. W. HAYES,
G. P. & T. A., Chicago.
Ag't. Ann Arbor.

BufSalo

Lv.

11 25

c/>
CD

00

CD CP

m

Toleio,Ann Arbor & Nortli Michigan R'y
Time Table goin? Into effect] Sunday, Nov. 17, '89
Going North.
Going South.
33.
1
91
1.
1.
STATIONS.
a
1C*M
Southern Division, Ex. Mail JC*M
Pass
Pass. BX. Mail
Lv'El [ A R K P. M. p. M. A. M.
.Toledo
1 10 11 15 ........
Monroe Junct'n 12 27 10 08
,
Dundee
12 20 10 18
Milan
12 04 9 58 m
11 ii 9 31
Pittsfield
5 07 7 88 ..Ann Arbor... 1130 9 •11 "8*16
2 00 5 BO 7 50
Leland's
11 lft 8 07 7 15
5 47 8 05 Whitmore Lake 11 02 8 55
Hamburg
10 57 8 60
5 53 8 10
6 28 8 45
Howel'
18 25 8 17
7 15 9 35
Durand
9 35 7 SO
........ 8 5 5 10 55 ...East Saginaw... 7 45 5 M

A. M. p . M.
8 •25
1 07
1 17
3)
1 Si

Too

A. M.
0(1
•11)
0 47
7 05
7 24

a«

A. M P. M. A. M.

m

LOOSE'S EXTRACT

LOVER BLOSSOM
Blood Purifier.

OH

X CD

MILLARD'S

HAIR GLOSSOMER,
A sure cure for Itchy
sore scalp, Dandruff
Kczema, Dead or FaH*
ine Hair and all
diseases.

75c.
To wash the hair and Hearne the sculp without
injury use> M I L l . A K D ' S 1 I A I K F O A M . %
A quart. > r«-|<:ir<-il)iy 1':. *'.. M I L L A K U T-i
M«>nroe S t . , ( i r a n d R a p i d * , Mk b .
For sale by all d-uggists and dealers, or sent post••-i.\ to any addreb on rcccint o.f atx>ve price. Send
"oirculftrs and testimonials.

Prof. Loisette's

DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD

Caancers, Humors, Sores, Ulcers, Swellings,
Tumors,
ADsccsses, Blood Poisoning, Salt
T
Rheum,
Catarrh, Erysipelas, Rheumatism,
R
and all Blood and Skin Diseases.
PRICE. $1 per Pint Bottle, or 6 Bottles tor #5.
1 lb. can Solid Extract $2.50
r
J. M. LOOSE RED CLOVER CO..
Detroit, Mien,

Henry Caby, whose real name is Kishka-ko, lives in Arenac County, is a greatgrandson of an Indian chief of the same
name, and he sets up a claim that in
1819 his royal ancestor was, by treaty
with the Government, given sections 28
and 29, on which the most valuable part
of Bay City stands, and now his lawyers
propose to get the land for him or get
the money value thereof. It is alleged
that the treaty records show no furth'er
disposition of the land has ever been
authorized since the treaty of 1819.
The Short-Horn Breeders.

The Michigan Short-horn Breeders
at their recent meeting in Lansing
elected the following officers: President,
John McKay, of Romeo; Vice-President,
W. E. Boyden, of Delhi Mills; Secretary,
J. H. Butterfield, of Lapeer; Treasurer,
Robert Gibbons, of Detroit; Directors,
C. F. Moore of St. Clair, George Stuart
of Grand Blanc and John C. Sharp of
Jackson.
The Merino Sheep-Breeders.

,

The Michigan Merino Sheep-Breeders'
Association held its annual meeting in
Lansing recently and officers were
elected for the ensuing year as follows:
President, John T. Rich, of Alba; VicePresident, G. W. Stuart, of Grand Blanc;
Secretary, E. N. Ball, of Hamburg;
Treasurer, J. Evart Smith, of Ypsilanti.

Wished '
ri$»jt fyere you sec -f/je
fcJt eet

Sbov/edJjertajk.ii
Looked too bigfor SANTA CLAUS.
But her matter,

C^ged to utter

A DA JL

SOAP

Tryit . L
derjy.it

NOIJC

Is npe test

SOAP ever

tykefe.

PHENOMENALLY
POPULAR.
MADEB Y

N. K. FAIRBANKTCO.-^CHICAGO.

CAUTION;

Take no shoes nnlefl

TV. L. Donrl*"' name and
.price are stamped on the
bottom. If the dea_
dealer cannot supply yon.
ry, encltmlug advertised
•end direct to factory
price,

The largest, fastest and finest in the world,
f Passenger accommodations unexcelled*

You will, I am sure, be glad to learn that there
is no foundation for a charge which, had it been
true, might have aided in keeping alive angry
sentiments happily gone by.

New Y o r k

t o OlaHitow v i a Londonderry.
FuriiOMNla. !><'<•. 4.
< i r<-.issia. Dec. 7,
Ethiopia, Dec. 14.
A n c h o r s . Dec. 31.
New Y o r k t o Azoaes, Gibrnlter a n d
Italy.
Assyria, Dee. 18. Victoria, J a n . 4 .
Saloon* Socond-Clam* and Steerage rates on lowest
terms. Expiirsuni Tickets reduced, maii« available to return by either the Picturesque Clyde and North of Ireland, or Kiver Mersey and South of Ireland, or Naples
and Gibraltar.
Kxcurnlonft to Parts or Continental Tour* on lowest terms. Travelers' Circular Letters of Credit and
Drafts for any amount at lowestcurrent rates. Apply to
any of our local agents, or to
HENDERSON BROTHERS, Chicago, III.

New Homesteads.
There is yet some valuable public land
to be opened to homesteaders. The Sisseton military tract will be available for
settlement in a very short time. It is in
northeast Dakota, and contains half a
Short but Newsy Item*.
It is stated that an English syndicate million acres. Adjoining it is a much
is now buying up the saw mills in this larger tract, the Sisseton reservation
proper, which will also be opened before
State.
FOR
A report from East Solon says that a very long. It is on Lake Traverse and
CENTLEMEN.
Red
river
of
the
north,
adjoining
Minnelittle son of E. Manbeck cut off his baby
Fine Calf, Heavy Laced Grain and CreedWaterproof.
brother's head recently while playing sota. The Indians to whom the reserva- moor Best
in the world. Examine his
•J5.00 GENUINE 1IASB-SKWK1) SHOE.
with a dull axe.
tion belonged have been gradually tak•4.00 HAND-SKWKD WELT SHOE.
W3.5O POLICE AM) FARMKR81 SHOE.
Mrs. Mary A. Presley, of St. Clair ing lands in severalty, 160 acres each,
13.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.
Great R nervation.
Because 18.000,000
County, captured the seventh prize ever since 1877. There are 1,800 of these
2.25 & 99 WORKING MEN'S SHOEg.
4.00 and 81.7ft BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES. acres of free Government land, with a delightful
in the Rural New Yorker's National Indians, and it is only a question of a
climate, and equally suited for general farming and
All made in Congress, Button and Lace.
stock raising, have just been opened to the homepotato contest.
seeker, in the Milk River Valley and near Beaton
little time when all will have separate
Lottie Lumbar has secured a verdict farms. There will then be left still a
and Great Kails.
NtiK'k HuiNinir. Because the favorable cli• 1.75 SHOE FOR MISSES.
against the city of East Tawas for $3,Best Material. Best Style. Best Fitting. mate and superior grasses of Montana make it the
5(K» All on account of defective sidewalk. large amount of valuable land, which W.
natural home of horses, cattle, sheep and other
L.
Douglas,
Brockton,
Mass.
Sold
by
domestic animals; and because winter feeding is
The farm house of Samuel Cochran, government will open at once to white KxiiuiiiK- W. 1,. D o u g l a s 82 00 Shoe l o
not lequired, as stock grazes at large the year
g e n t l e m e n an«l ladies.
of North Leslie, was burned the other settlement. The Indians on the Sisseton
round.
night with all its contents, the family reservation are civilized farmers and WM. REINHARDT & CO., G e n e r a l F a r m i n g . Because a rich soil and
abundant summer rains produce wheat, oats, rye,
stock raisers.
barely escaping alive.
barley and the grasses and vegetables of a quality
42 S. >IA1\ MiIF,r,l. Ann Arbor.
size
and yield unsurpassed.
The total value of the apple crop In
M i n i n g . Because Montana produces more of
Michigan this year is placed at 826,000,the precious metals than any other state or U I*H:>ry,
Bradstreet's commercial agency has
and abundant opportunities remain to secure valu000 by those who ought to know.
made an estimate of the losses of propable properties at nominal cost.
Harvey McKenna, the well-known erty by the recent floods, and it is $44,I n m i i f C r t t t i o i i . Because the Great^Reserva
tion is the meeting point of settlers e rom the
phenomenal billiard player of Detroit, 250,000. Three million dollars were
Pacific Coast and from the Eastern fetat s, and Is
died at a New York hospital the other
the only extensive tract of good land left, suitable
raised within a week in this country for
for settlement.
day of consumption.
HMMIIWMN. Because the rapidly growing towns
the
relief
of
the
sufferers,
and
any
The village of Oxford must pay $1,000
along the St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba Ry,
offer splendid opportunities to engage in business.
and costs because Mr. Miles fell and amount that was needed was offered
f l u ti II I tic t i i i ^ r . Because the i.ooo.ooo horsehurt himself on an icy sidewalk there. from Europe. After all, there is a kinpower water-power at Great Falls, the extensive
coal veins the wool, mineral and grain raising reThe Petoskey Business Men's Associa- ship among mankind that comes out in
sources ot Montana offer exceptional opportunities
tion have figured out that the pleasure times like these.
to the manufacturer.
resorters leave 8500,000 in that region
TourlMt. Because the canon of the Gates of
the Mountains, the Great Falls of the Missouri, the
every season.
Giunt Fountain and Continental Divide offer the
It is rather odd that an American sysmost sublime and diversified scenerytobe found on
A Michigan Southern train ran into a
the Continent. Take a summer tour.
delivery wagon in Detroit recently and tem of drawing is in use in the schools
W h y T r a v e l b y t l i e s i . P . , M. «V 9f.T
of
Italy.
Charles
G.
Leland,
"Hans
killed the driver, David Moshier, and
Because only by it can you travel through the
largest body of free land left for settlement. Because
team of two horses. Moshier was sixty- Breitrnan," is the author of it. The
it reaches the Great Falls, with the largest waterschools of Hungary have also adopted The only known specific for Epilept
five years old and leaves a widow.
power on the Continent. Because it reaches
Helena, the richest city of its size in theworJd; «nd
*j-Also
for
Spasms
and
Falling
Sicknes8.-6»
his
system
of
drawing
and
designing.
The post-office safe at Williamston
because it is the shortest and best route to Butte,
Nervonfl Weakness quickly relieved and enreo.
was blown open the other night and
the largest mining-camp on earth. Special tour/st»
Eqnalled by none ia delirium of fever.-«»
and
landseekers* rates. Daily trains through solid
robbed of its contents.
Very significant, when one comes to «9-Neutralizes germs of disease and sickness.
to Montana. Choice of three routes to the Pacific
ugly blotches and stubborn blood sores.
Coast. Find out all about it by writing for ''The
The body of an unknown man was think about it, is that utterance of Salis- Cures
Cleanses blood, quickens sluggish circulation.
Great Reservation," and "Tourists' Summer
found on the beach two miles north of bury in the English house of lords that it Eliminates Bolls, Carbuncles and Scalds.-S»
Guide." For further information, rates, maps etc..
apply to F. I. WHITNEY G. P. & T. A.'. St.
Frankfort the other day. He was supKf Permanently and promptly cures paralysie.
was
never
more
uncertain
whether
the
Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba Ry., St. Paul,
•Xes,
It
is
a
charming
and
healthful
Aperient.
posed to have been washed overboard
Minn.
Scrofula and Kings Evil, twin brothers.
from the barge Arcadia two months ago. rulers of Europe would remain in power Kills
Changes bad breath to good, removing cause.
The mark "E. F." was on the left arm fire vears.
t3J~Eouts biliousness and clears complexion.
Charming resolvent and Matchless laxative."S*
LADIES, GENTLEMEN, AND STUDENTS!
in India ink.
It drives Sick Headache like the wind.-S»
T h e «.i«-iil KnvllMb P r e s c r i p t i o n
Mexican Treaty with Japan.
Barry County has twenty-three lodges
will restore that lost Vitality and a Rugged
XWContains no drastic cathartic or opiates.
Healthy
Condition follow its use. Buy at your
Mexico
has
been
in
advance
of
other
Promptly cures Rheumatism by routing it.-s*
of the Patrons of Industry.
dniKK'si's, one packt^e,$l; six lor to.
life-giving properties to the blood.-%»
EUREKA
CHEMICAL CO.,
DETROIT,MICH,
Mrs. Achley, the Big Rapids woman civilized countries in making a genuine Restores
Is guaranteed to cure all nerroaa disorders.-^*
Sold b y J O H N n o O K I .
arrested recently for shoplifting, has white man's treaty with Japan. By the (^".Reliable when all opiates fall."**
confessed to a long list of depredations. agreement that has been ratified between Refreshes the mind and Invigorates the bod}.
Cures dyspepsia or money refunded."S*
Detroit has raised the 810,000 neces- the two governments, Mexicans in Japan t y E n d o r s e d in writing by overfifly thousand
WITHOUT ANY EXCEPSheet Metal TION
the best in the
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the other day.
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W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE
Why Should I

Go to Montana ?

i

$3 & $2 SHOES

HUMPHREYS'

MEMORY
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Claim* Valuable Land.

Evry Monday,
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All passenger trains run daily except Sunday.
Connections at Toledo with railroadB diverging.
At Manhattan Junction with Wheeling* LakeEna
E. R. At Alexis Junction with
M. C R. R., L. 8.
A'y and F. & P. M. R. K A1 Monroe Junction
with L. 8. A. M. 8. K'y. At Dundee with L. 8 4
M. 8.. and M. & O. Ry. At Milan with W., St. L. 4
P. Ry. At Pittafleld with L. 8. A M. 8. E1*.
At Ann Arbor with Michigan Central R. B., and
at South Lyon with Detroit, I Ansing and Northern E. B,, and «. T. By.
H. W. A8HLB:*,
A. J. PAISLEY,
Superintendent,
Gen. Passenger Agent.
GEO. H. HAZLEWOOD,
Agent, Ann Arbor.
At Ashley with the Toledo, Saginaw & Muskegon railway.

Reports to the State Board of Health
by forty-seven observers in different
parts of the State for t h e week ended
Decembes 21 indicated that cerebrospinal meningitis, membranous croup
and scarlet fever increased, and inflammation of the brain, cholera infantum,
cholera morbus, diarrhea, dysentery,
erysipelas, typho-malarial fever, inflammation of the kidneys and puerperal
fever decreased in area of prevalence.
Diphtheria was reported at twenty-nin»
places, scarlet fever at twonty-flve, typhoid fever at twenty-one, measles at
eight and small-pox at Muskegon.

Gladstone and the Confederacy.
Banker Henry Clews has written an
interesting book called "Thirty Years in
Wall Street." In that book he mentions
that, away back in war time, the British
cabinet once seriously discussed the question of recognizing the Southern Confederacy. Lord Palmeraton was at the head
of the cabinet, and Gladstone was a
member of it.
Gladstone read Mr. Clews' book, and
sent a letter to him saying that the statement was a mistake. The letter shows
more than anything else the admirable
courtesy and graciousness of the grand
old man. It is often asserted that at the
most critical period of our war, both
England and France were on the point
of recognizing the Confederacy. Louis
Napoleon certainly made a proposition
to England to that effect. So much is
established. But Gladstone says in his
letter to Mr. Clews says that the subject
of recognizing the Confederacy was only
mentioned once in Palmerston's cabinet,
and that was at the time Napoleon III
made his proposition. The British cabinet "declined to entertain that proposition without qualification, hesitation, delay or dissent."
This much, in justice to England,
Americans should always remember.
Mr. Gladstone is now almost the only
surviving member of the Palmerston
cabinet. If the British cabinet had sided
with Louis Napoleon against the Union
just at that time, who can tell what the
end would have been? Mr. Gladstone
continues:

In spite of adulterated imitations which miss the
theory, and practical result* of the Original, m spite of
the frrosseet misrepresentations by envious would-be
competitors, and in spite of "baseatteuiptsfcorob'him
of the fruit of his labors, (all of which demonstrate the
undoubted superiority
and popularity of his teaching).
Prof. Loi«ettef8 Art of Never Forgetting is recognized
to-day in both Hemispheres as marking an Epoch in
Memory Culture. His Prospectus (sent post free) gives
opinions of people in all parts of the globe who have act*
nail j studied his System by correspondence, showing
that his System is used only u-hite beingrtwtied,not
afterwards: that any book can be learned in a ainole
reading, mi nd-wandering cured, dec. For Prospectus,
Terms mad Testimonials address
Prof. A. LO1SKTTE, 237 Filth Arenae, N.V
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THE CITY.
The University opens Tuesday.
The^schools begin again next Monday.
There have been 48 fire alarms during
the past year.
Two Indies were baptized at the Baptist
church, Sunday evening.
The New Year was ushered in by one
of the heaviest rain-storms of the season.

REPOT SALE
EXTRAORDINARY
—IN-

Black and Colored Dress
Fabrics One-quarter
to one - half below
Piece Prices, at

Bach & Abel's.
This week we inaugurate a
Remnant Sale in Dress Fabrics, which, irom whatever
point considered, is decidedly
one of the most eventful of
the year. It became a necessity through our accummulation of short pieces, which
have been far in excess of the
outgo, especially during the
last six weeks.
For several days we have
been busy clearing shelves,
sorting, measuring, marking
and ticketing, so as to avoid
confusion and to make selecting easy. Blacks and Colors
in every texture, from the
most ordinary up to the finest.
Every piece under eight yards.
The reductions are one-third
and one-quarter from the
every day selling prices, and
the sale will be continued until all are closed out. Naturally, choice lots will go first.
To-day sees the greatest, as
it is also the best bargain offer
of the New Year. We are
determined to push our Glove
Department into the prominence it deserves. To that
end we offera real neat Kid
Glove, which we have been
advertising at $1.50, at the
remarkable cut price of $1.00.
Another bargain worthy of
attention for the New Year.
Gents all wool Scarlet Underwear in all sizes, from 34 to
44, at the very low price of
79 cents.
On account of mild weather
during December, we find at
the beginning of the New
Year a surplus of very fine
Plush Sacks in our Cloak Department. We wish to dispose of them before stock
taking. To accomplish this
we offer to-day all of our $45
Plushes at the remarkable low
price of $35.
Wear guaranteed.
BAOH & ABEL.

The hop given by Company A on New
Year's evewas attended by a large crowd.
Mrs. Dr. Dunster has been granted a
pension, if the Washington dispatches are
correct.
The C. L. S C. post graduate circle
met with Mrs. C. G. Darling, Tuesday
evening.
The mechanical department of the University had just received a Rider hot air
pumping engine.
Clifford A., the four-year old eon of E.
P. and Mary Cook, of First-st, died last
Thursday of cronp.
Frances, the wite of Richard Nowland,
of Ann Arhor town, died Sunday, of cancer, aged 49 years.
What a fleeting shadow 'tis to be great.
The Stockbridge Sun speaks of the wife
of "Prof." Angell.
Louis J. Lieeemer of the Washtenaw
Post is sick with a Bevere attack of malaraial fever and sleeplessness.
The temperance meeting; at Cropsey's
hall next Sunday afternoon, will be addressed by Prof. W. S. Perry.
The fire alarm Sunday afternoon was
caused bv a burning chimney at the house
of Isaac Reynolds, on Mann-st.
The auction sale of Hunt's hardware
stock was postponed from Tuesday to
Friday afternoon at four o'clock.
Yesterday beingthe feast of the circumcision of Christ. Services were held at
St. Andrew's church at nine o'clock.
Yesterday was the day for "swearing, off" all bad habits. Today sees
most of the good resolutions broken.
The mercury registered 66 degrees
above zero Sunday noon. Think of (hat
"for one of your hard Michigan winters."
The annual meeting of the Washtenaw
Mutual Fire Insurance Company, will be
held at the court house next Wednesday.
At the city treasurer's office Monday
$10,716 f 8 were received for taxes—the
largest amount ever received in a single
day.
The Christmas blizzard promised did
not arrive on time, but the weather Sunday night had the appearance of a cyclone.
THE REGISTER is in receipt of a beautiful calender from the Log Cabin Stock
Farm, of which Hon. T. W. Palmer is
proprietor.
The subject of. Dr. Studley's discourse
next Sunday evening at the Methodist
church will be, "Looking Backward and
Going Forward."
George Sweet, formerly of this city,
has been promoted to general train dispatcher of the Cincinnati, Jjackson and
Mackinaw R. R.
Judge Kinne granted a "decree Monday
dissolving the Saline Manufacturing Co.,
on petition of Andrew J. Warren, one of
the stockholders.
It costs one per cent, more to pay your
taxes than it did last month. Still another per cent, will be added if the tax is not
paid this month.
There ia a case of scarlet fever in the
Tappan school building, one of the children
of Wm. Cleaver, the janitor, being sick
with this disease.
Dr. and Mre. U. D. Billmyer, nee Wallace of Chattanooga, Tenn., formerly of
this city, are the happy parents of a
daughter, born last week.
Nelson Hill died at his home on Northst., Saturday, of consumption. He was
48 years and six months old, and leaves a
wife aad several children.
President Angell was elected second
vice president of the American Historical
S >ciety, which closed its annual session at
Washington on Tuesday.
M. J. Fanning one of the most popular
temperance apostles in the country, gave
an interesting lecture on that subject at
the Baptist church, Monday evening.

$10O REWARD
To anyone finding anything but
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I Solid Leather
Xn Our SSCSS.
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Job lot at less than cost to manufacture.
Men's Calf Boots, 6 and 7, $1.50
less than cost.
"Women's Calf Sewed Lace
Shoes, 2J to 6, 75o a pair lees
than cost.
Misses' Calf Sewed Lace Shoes,
11 to 2, 50c a pair less than cost.
Child's Calf Sewed Lace Shoes;
6 to 1O, 40c a pair less than cost.
We have the above in pegged
goods also.
They are all Hand made and are
great bargains. Come early. We
also have a lot of Women's Kid Button Shoes, former price $3.00 and
$4.00, now $2.00.
Remember at all times we carry
the most complete stock of Boots and
Shoes, and from the best manufacturers.

^AMUEL KRAUSE,
St., AnnA^ior, Mich.

Mrs. Mary C. Whiting is the donor of a
library to the Thompson Memorial M. E.
Sunday school at Stony Creek, a gift
which the members are greatly pleased
with.
A bill has been filed by Mahalia A.
Hinkley, acting as best friend for her
daughter Minnie Hartung, asking that the
latter be granted a divorce from Frederic
Hartung.
Ypsilanti has an old cemetery which it
is thought nan be put to better use, and
on Monday Judge Kinne granted an order
vacating the cemetery, on petition of the
common council of Ypsilanti.
Rozalia I. Lovejoy was granted
vorce from Everett L. Lovejoy by
Kinne, Tuesday, on the charge of
to support, the testimony being
before Commissioner McKernan.

a diJudge
failure
taken

Lois lodge, D. of R., has elected the following officers:
N. G. -Mrs. D. C. Fall.
V. G.-Mrs. N. B Covert.
Bee—Miss Ida Johnston.
Representative to Grand Lodge—Mrs. F. Underwood.
While J. T. Jacobs was at Washington
recently, Senator McMillan autorized him
to subscribe $100 for him to the "gym."
fund.
Follawing so closely upon the
magnificent gift of the same gectleman to
the Tappan Guild in this city, this donation js another evidence of Senator McMillan's liberality and interest in University affairs.

Fayette Green, a brother of M. M
Green of this city, died at Washington,
D. C, on Christmas eve., aged 48 years.
He was buried at Arlington Heights on
Thursday, under the auspices of the G.
A. R.
Charles L. Perrin has been bound over
to the circuit court, by Justice Griffin of
Ypsilanti for trial, on the charge of breaking into the echool house in Superior, and
stealing a clock belonging to the school
The Oddfellows give another of their
socials under the auspices of the Daughters
of Rebecca, Wednesday evening, Jan. 15,
at their hall over Jacoos & Oo's store. All
Oddfellows in the city are cordialy invited
to attend.
The address upon Japan, which was delivered by Dr. Studley last Sunday evening, was one of the finest in his course.
The Japanese students in the city attended in a body and were greatly interested
in the address.
Herman Gundert, Nathaniel Stanger,
J. A. C. Hildner, L. Hildaer and Simon
Dieterle of this city went to Detroit last
evening, and took part in a concert given
by the Young Men's Society of St. Paul's
German church.
Ann Arbor has been trviog to keep up
with the fashion and records several cases
of "la grippe" during the past week, but
the physicians spoil the effort and pronounce the cases nothing but common,
ordinary epizootic.
During the month of December the receipts for taxes at the city treasurer's office
amounled to $52,175 95, as follows: General taxes, $51,94546; do? taxes, $154;
special sidewalk taxes, $76 46. This leaves
about $23,000 still to be collected.
Anvils and guns were fired about
different parts of the city, Bhortly alter
midnight Tuesday to announce the advent
of 1890. About a hundred rounds were
fired by the members of Company A from
the balcony in front of their armory.
One of the large chimreyson the Psi
Upsilon fraternity house was blown down
during the wind storm Sunday afternoon.
The slate roof was broken badly by the
falling bricks, and the shower made it
dangerous in that vicinity for a short
time.
The examination of Tessmer, Andres,
Morrison, Bailey and Brown, for the assault on Wm. Feldhaeser, was to have
been held before Justice Pond, Monday,
but was postponed for two weeks on account of the illness of the prosecuting attorney.
Prof. M. E. Cooley has recently received an application from the Chicago and St.
Paul railroad to furnish two mechanical
engineers for their system. As the gradates of this school are in such great demand, it was impossible to comply with
the rt quest.
The children of St. Andrew's Sunday
School were given a Christmas festival at
Hobart Hall, last Thursday afternoon.
The rector made a short address, after
which eech child received a present from
the heavily laden Christmas tree which
stood in the halL
The Allmendinger Piano and Organ Co.
had a contract to furnish a new organ to
St. Thomas' church la«t week, which was
only donp, by Mr. AllmendiDger working
all night Christmas eve, and delivering the
organ as per agreement, at four o'clock
Thursday morning.
David Horton, father of Mrs. Judge
Cooley, met with a painful and serious accident Monday afternoon. He went to
sit down on a chair, but missing the chair
he fell heavily to the floor, breaking his
hip. Drs. Nancrede and Vaughan were
called and attended the patient.
At the meeting of the American Historical Society at Washington Tuesday,
President Adams, formerly of this city,
paid a neat compliment to the aged Geo.
Bancroft, the great American historian,
resigning his chair to him and inviting
him to preside over the meeting for the
time.
Mrs. John Wahr died yesterday morning at her home in the second ward, after
several months illness. She had been
married just five years to a day, and leaves
a husband and two children. The funeral
will be held at the house Friday morning
st ten o'clock, the remains being taken
to Saline for burial.
The annual reunion of the family of the
late J. G. Leland was held at the residence
of H. Laraway in Northfield, on Christmas day. This was a custom started
by Mr. Leland thirty or forty years ago,
of gathering iiis family together once
each year, and hag been continued by his
descendants since his death.
A quiet home wedding took place Monday afternoon Dec. 23rd at the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Carpenter, the
contracting parties being Mr. Will. E.
Ryan, law '89, junior editor of the
Allegan Democrat and Miss Ella M.
Brush of this city. They will be at home
to their friends in Allegan after to day.
The Commercial is laughing at numerous county papers, among them being one
published in this city, for copying a fifty
year old fake regarding the Ypsilanti and
Tecumseh railroad, from the Ypsilantian.
That railroad is as near completion as it
was half a century ago, and the prospects
for its being built are just about as good.
The articles of incorporation ol the Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank of Milan have
been filed at the county clerk's office. The
capital stock is $25,000 the stockholders
being Mell Barnes, T. W. Barnes, W. H.
Whitmarsh, O. A. Kelley, W. H. Hack,
R. C. Allen, H. P. Thompson, W. C.
Reeves, B. F. Gooding, A. Bond and W.
J. Barnes.
Fred, one of the fire department horses,
has been sick during the past week, with
inflammation of the bowels His recovery was doubtful for a time, but he is now
much better and will be ready for a "run "
in a fbw days. It was piteous to see him
when he was the sickest whenever the
telephone bell rang. He would struggle
to his feet forgetting his pains for the
time and ready to start for a fire. His
strength would gradually fail him and he
would fall back exhausted.

E. K. Fruesuff received detail* Friday
of the death of his neice, Mrs. Ellen C.
Officer, which occurred at Denver on
Thursday, Dec. 19. She was run over
and trampled on by a runaway horse, and
received injuries which caused her death
in a few hours. The deceased graduated
Irom the high school in this city in 1883,
and while here made her home with Mr.
FrueaufFs family.
Pomological meeting next Saturday at
2 p. m., in court house. Topics: Paper
by Mr. J. Ganzhorn on the apple. Paper
by Mr. Wm. McCreery on the ways of
the commission men, the spraying of trees
etc. Has the warm weather damaged the
fmit buds? Report of committees. Exhibit of dried and green fruit. It will pay
fruit growers and farmers to attecd this
meeting. All are cordially invited.
The street railway in this city will undoubtedly bo built during the cr.ming
spring. On Friday, City Treasurer Watts
received a certified check tor $200, drawn
to his order, from Jno. B. Corliss of Detroit. The check was deposited for security in the Savings Bank, in accordance
with the provisions of the ordinance, and
unless work is begun by May 1, and completed by July 1, the $200 is to be forfeited to the city.

Henry Richards,

A FEW WORDS

NO 9 DETROIT ST.

FROM

Dealer in all klnda of HARD
"WOOD, LUMBER, FENCE
POSTS, etc., also all
kinds of

STOVE AND CORD WOOD
I am also Agent for the celebrated

CHAMPION BINDERS AND UOWEftS,
And Keep a Full Line of Repairs
for the Same.
Telephone No. 5.

OSCAR 0. SORG,
DEALER IN

PAINTERS' SUPPLIES
House Decorating and Sign

Notice.
Painting a specialty.
There will be a meeting of the stockholders of the Ann Arbor Water Company at the office of the company in the
Hamilton block in the city of Ann Arbor, State of Michigan, on the twentyninth day of January, A. D. 1890, at eleven o'clock a. m., to vote upon the quesl s T O 3 . S -A-JSTID 8
tion of increasing the capital stock of
"Washington
Street, Ann Arbo: ,
said company, and to transact any other
business which may properly come beMichigan.
fore said meeting.
a complete Stock of ever:
The stock transfer books will be clos- Save always on hand
thing l! t
ed on the 28th of January, 1890.
The polls will be kept open for one

70 S. Main-st, Ann Arbor

hour.
ALEX. W. HAMILTON.
CHAS. E. HISCOCK,
President.

Secretary.
Dated Dec. 21,1889.
Have you seen the 5-A five Mile Horse
Blanket? If not, why not? If you have a
horse you need it.
Look Here, Citizens of Aon Arbor.
H. J. Brown has just secured the sale of
the greatest medical discovery of the age,
the Dr. R. MacFarland's Indian Pill, a
positive cure for rheumatism, sciatic or
chronic, inflammatory, sick and nervous
headache and stomach disorders.
4
It positively cures the above complaints
when used accordiig to directions.
We
only ask a trial of one box and if they
fail to benefit you, then your money will
be refunded. Remember we say refunded.
This is a highly concentrated preparation
in pill form, entirely free from all deleterious ingredients, a combined alterative
and laxtive and blood purifying remedy;
and those who are afflicted will do well to
try this greatest of all discoveries. Be
sure and get the genuine, see trade mark
design on each box, a pink wrapper and
yellow telescope box. Fifty pills in each
box, fifty days treatment for one dollar.
Sold in Ann Arbor only by II. J. Brown.

Santa Glaus.
Don't expect me to do it all this year.
I'm the same old Santa Cla.us, but there
are more people expecting

Christmas Presents
than I can attend to. So everybody
ought to make it their duty to help me
as much as they can. I have looked
over the markets of Washtenaw County,
and find the largest assortment of useful presents at

Koch&Henne's
Their store is just filled with beautiful
things of the latest designs which they
have just received especially for the
Holidays. As I have said before, I am
the same old Santa Claus. I have been
about the country for a good many
years but I never saw a lot of fine, useful goods, appropriate

For Presents!
sold so cheap as those exhibited at

KOCH & HENNE'S.

GFOCERY LINE

I will mention a few articles which
took my fancy particularly : Their large
line of

Teas, Coffees and Sugan

Fancy Rush and Willow
Baskets, Stands, Music
Racks, etc.,

All prime Articles bought for Caul) and can M> j
at low figures. Our frequent »arge invoices v.
fnas is a sure sign that we give bargains in

QUALITY AND PRICE.

are really fine. Most of them are imported from Germany. They have a
large, fine assortment of Fancy Chairs,
and

We roast our own coffees every week.aiwuj.
fresh and good. Our bakery turns out the ver.
best of Bread, Cakes and cracxers. valt an":
tee as.

At War With Trusts!
Farmers, Mechanics, Slock men, Pro-

fessional men and ladies wanted at once to join
the Farmers'Co-operative Association of Chicago. Incorporated under the laws of Illinois,
with a capital stock of $1,000,000.

WI'l-TUrST. First, Last and all the
Time. Purchases made for members of
All Kinds of M< rrbaiidise at
Lowest Wholesale Prices.
For full information, circulars, etc., send name
and address, enclosing stamp to
\v. F. 111;\ i t r i t s o v .
1353 W. I.rtke-st., CHICAGO, I I.I,.

Rattan Chairs. Easels, Music Racks,
Fancy Tables and Stands, Carpet Sweepers, Lace and Heavy Curtains and many
other articles too numerous to mention.
Don't forget their

Carpet Department,
for among their fine selection of Art
Squares, Rugs, Mats, etc., you will find
presents that will always be appreciated. In short, KOCH & HENNE wil
please you at astonishiugly low prices
I am yours truly,

SANTA OLAUS.

Notice.
The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the First National Bank of Ann Arbor
for the election of directors will be held
at their banking house on Tuesday,
January 14, 1890.
Polls will be open from 10 o'clock a. m.
until 12 m.
By order of the Board,
S. W. Clarkson Cashier.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 3rd, 1889.

Forest Hill Cemetery Company.
The annual meeting of the stockholders
of Forest Hill Cemetery Company will be
held at their office on the grounds on Tuesday, January 7, 1890, at 10:30 a. m., for
the purpose of electing three trustees for
full terms, in place of William Wagner,
Fredrick Schmid and William W. Wines,
whose terms of office then expire, and
the transaction of such other business as
may lawfully come before the meeting.
W. W. WINES, Secretary.

FOR

THEE

jlpplial jajiliaff (jreeji Ticket park botoji
-AT-

SCHAIRER & MILLEN'S.
This Sale Will Begin

Ann Arbor, Mich., Dec. 17, 1889.
Thoueh an oversight the list cf officers elected by Welch Post, G. A. R,
was omitted from THE REGISTER last week.
The election resulted as follows:
Prof. Loisette's Memory System is Creating greater interest than ever in all parts of
the country, and persons wishing to improve their memory should send for his
prospectus free as advertised in another
column.
52 4t.
The markets are being flooded this year
with cheap and adulterated buckwheat
flour. We cannot always meet the prices
at which these are sold but we can guarantee an absolutely pure buckwheat flour
at a fair price. Renjember that Central
Mills produces are the best.
ALLMEKDINGER & SCHNEIDER.

Notice of Dissolution,
Notice of dissolution of the partnership heretofore existing between J. & W.
E. Armstrong is hereby given. The said
W. E. Armstrong having violated the
agreement by which he became partner,
all persons are forbidden to trust said W.
E. Arms rong on account of said partnership; or to pay to him, the said W. E.
Armstrong, any moneys or other matters
belonging to said partnership now and
after this date.
December, 16th, 1889.
3w

JOHN ARMSTRONG.

Way jtorpipg, (apliary 3, 1890,
AS A

Happy New Year Offering and continue for
30 days. This Sale does not apply to one
thing, but everything in our establishment. We are going to make you
Happy with Low Prices.
Buy Black and Colored Silks Now.
Buy Black Mohairs and Henriettas Now.
Buy Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear Now.
Buy Corsets, Ribbons and Kid Gloves Now.
Buy Flannels, Blankets and Comfortables Now.
Buy Table Linens, Towels, and Napkins Now.
Buy Lace and Chenille Curtains Now.
tyiy Embroidered and White Goods Now.
Buy Shirtings, Tickings and Ginghams Now.
Buy your Spring Cottons Now.
Buy Misses' and Children's Cloaks Now.
Buy Ladies' Plush Cloaks and Jackets Now.
Buy Cloth Jackets and Newmarkets Now.

Administration Sale of Real Kslulc.
STATE OF MICH [GAN, )
COUNTY OF WAYNE,

i °°-

In the Matter of the Estate of Phebe Merritt,
deceased.
Notice is hereby given, That in pursuance of an
order granted to the undersigned James Merritt,
administrator of said estate, by the Hon. Edgar O.
Durfee, Judge of Probate for Wayne County,
on the Fourteenth day of May, A. D. 1889,
there will be sold at Public Auction, to the highest bidder, on the premises herein described.on
the 24th day of February A. I). 1889, at 1 o'clock
p. M. the following described parcel of land:
Beginning at the northeast come' of the east
half of the southeast quarter of section number
one in township one south of range seven east,
running wefct on the north line of said east half
of said quaner section forty rods, thence south
parallel with the east line of said east halt of
said quarter section twenty rods, tin nee «ast
parallel with the north line of said east half of said
quarter section forty rods, thence north on the
east line of said east half of said quarter section
twtntyrods to the place of beginning, containing five acres of land and no more.
Dated May 17,1889.
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JAMES MEKBITT,

Administrator.

BUY EVERYTHING
YOU WILL WANT
For the Next Six Months, Now, and Save
Money. Cash only can do the business this
month.

Schairer & Millen.

